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Let not your good be evil spoken of.+Rom. xiv. 16.
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the hope that is in you, with meeknesa and fear : having a good conscience; 1
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A

THE following Sermon was published in the January and

February Numbers of the. 27th Volume of the Arminian or FIet/zodist

Magazine, viz.for the year 1804, and also in a separate Pamphlet

the same year. That Pamphlet having been long out of print, and

the Sermon having been qflen inquired for by 'persons who missed

the opportunity of procuring it while on sale, it is now republished,

partly, to oblige these persons, but more especially with a view to

answer, in some measure, the numberless inquiries which are made

in diIfirent parts of the United Kingdom, and by many individuals

of the higher, as well as the middling and lower ranks of society,

concerning the Principles and Practice of a Sect now become very

numerous, being- spread over Great Britain, Ireland, and America,

and continually increasing, although by many still spoken against.

To render the information more full and complete than could pas

sibly be given in a single Sermon, I had intended writing a Pamphlet

expressly on the subject ; but find myself compelled by my engage—

ments with the Public in other Works, undertaken some years ago,

and yet unfinished, to defer, for the present, the execution of my

design; which, yet, I hope, hereafier, to be able to execute, unless-in

the interval I shallfind it performed by some abler hand. In the

mean time 1 hope the following Sermon, which I am certain, as far

as it goes, gives a just and accurate, although, perhaps, not so full

and complete a view as some might desire to see, of our Principles,

Practice, and Designs, will partly at least satisfy all unprejudiced

inquirers on these points, especially as illustrated and confirmed by

the copious Notes annexed, which, the Reader will observe, are re

ferred to in the Sermon by the figures 1 2, 3', tyc.__

“H
‘v .-,'v,. _~- H BEATSOJV.
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SERMON,

Ac'rs XXVII, 29.

We desire to hear of thee what thou thinkest: For as. com

earning this Sect, we know that every where it is spoken

against. '

. .

l. SUCH was the just and reasonable language of some

of the inhabitants of the greatest city in the world, to a poor,

despised, and persecuted disciple of Jesus Christ, who ap

peared among them with every disadvantage, having been

sent to Rome a prisoner, and being at this 'very time\ bound

withachain. (I) It is true, they were not native Romans,

as it appears, but Jews, who spake thus. But this very cir

cumstance, one would have supposed, might have increased

their prejudices against him, as he was known to be an abet

tor of the cause which their Countrymen and the Chiefs of

their nation in J udea, had condemned; and a disciple of the

Man whom the Rulers of their peeple had lately executed as

a malefactor upon a cross. ' Nevertheless, altho’ appearances

were so much against him, and although there were so many

reasons why they should give him no countenance, but despise

and persecute'him as their friends in Jerusalem had done;

they had so far imbibed the fair and» equitable principles of the

imperial city where they resided,'that they determined to

check eVery rising prejudice,'and give him Ia patient hearing,

judging it unjust to condemn a-man, or a party, or a cause,

unheard. “ We desire to hear of< thee what thou thinkest:

for, as'concerning this sect, we know that every where it is
.sPOken against.” N“ M ' '

2. Methinks, my Brethren, their oonduCt- in this matter re- ‘
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fleets censure and disgrace upon many in our day, who readily

believe and propagate every idle tale that they happen to

hear, to the disadvantage of others, and make no scruple to

condemn and revile whole Communities of people, whose

principles and conduct they neither understand, nor will be at

the pains to examine. This, however, I trust, is not your

practice. You, who call yourselves, and who, many of you,

I hope, are Christians, will surely haVe as much justice as the

Jews or Heathens at Rome. You will patiently hear a cause

before you judge it, and will not condemn what you have not

considered. . v

And, persuaded that spiritual things differ in this from

natural, that they cannot be rightly understood .but by the

teaching of the Holy Spirit, according to the clear and forcible

reasoning of this Apostle, 1 Cor. ii. 11, “ What man knoweth

the things of-aman,” or the things that belong'to human na
ture, “says-the spiritiot‘ a man that ~isin himfieven so the

things of God knoweth no man‘but by the Spirit of God ;*”-—

persuaded of this,~'1"say, you will see the propriety of apply‘

ing'to Godlin prayer for the illumination of his Holy Spirit,

that,>as-ourv Church observes, in her Collect for Whitsunday;

beingj'ta'ught'hereby you may “ have a right judgmentin all

tliings,”-'especially in things of such vast moment. Now this

is all we desire.“ Grant us this,‘and we ask no more. ‘lt; at

anytime, after-you have heard our message, and endeavour;

ing to divest your minds of. prejudice, have sincerely'and‘ ear

nestly asked of Godto enable you to form a right judgment

concerning it, you think, proper to reject it, we can dog-no

more. We leave you to God and your own conSciences,-only

observing, for. your-greater caution, and to prevent your com!

ing to too hasty a eonclusion, that these Jews at Rome-rejects

ed even the messagez-of St, Paul; not, however, because they

had divested their minds of prejudice, and sincerely addressed

themselves to God in prayer for supernatural light; but be'

cause they had not previously taken these necessary steps.

3. lam glad,1niy;~Brethren, for the Truth’s sake, that you

may believe andbe saved, that I do not appear before you, in

this place, to-day, under such disadvantageous circumstances

as those, under which St. Paul appeared atRome. I was not
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broughuo. this .town _a prisoner; nor. do I appear before you

in‘chains. (2) l amfree, and have .the same right to the privi

leges of an Englishman Which any of you have, and to the

protection of the good Government under which we live; nor

does the law allow any man to molest me, were any minded

tqdo it, intheexercise of myoflice in this licensed house. (3)

Add'tothis, that. the circumstance of my professing to be a

disciple of Him that was crucified in "‘Judea, can excite no

prejudice in your minds against me, foryouprofess to 'do the

same. In.these respects, therefore, address you with advan

tages very superior to those which this Apostle had-inaddress

ing the Jews at Rome. But then, It must acknowledge, on the

other hand, that ,he was a much more able T'advocate for the

truth than I. can pretend to be.. However, as he' did not go

toflany people econfiding in “ excellency ofi speech, or of

wisdom,” but. “in the demonstration of the Spirit and of

Power,’(’, whichfrom timeto time accompanied his Word '. and

as evsen he allowed that he, was not sufficient of- himself, for

theiimportant ‘ofiicevof preaching the Gospel, but acknow

ledged that his. sufficiency was of God; so the same Spirit

and Power areiree for us: God can still aid the weak

ness of his servants, and cause us to know, by our own expe

rience, that his grace is sufficient for us. Relying, then, on

the; help of ,this, let us, '

' 1st. Inquire what the Sect was which is spoken of in my

text, and what were the Principles and Conduct of its Mem

bers. .

2dly. What we may suppose wereethe- reasons why it was

every where spoken against, and whetherthey who thus reviled
it, acted wisely, and were justifiediu so doing. __ i

. I shall, then, 3dly, \makeisome; Application of whatrhas

beenadvanced. _( r , ' " if

,gAnd,,lst. We are to inquire what the Sect was which is

spokenot‘ in my. text, and-what were the Principles‘and Con
duct ofits Members. - '- H _ j A

J L, This Sect,vyou.will-recolle‘t, wasno other than that,

'WrmedbyTertullusfif‘ the'sect of the Nazarenes,” that is,

* Acts xxiii. s. ' ' '
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of the Christians, founded by Jesus of Nazareth, “a ring.

leader” of which, as Tertullius exPresses it, was this same

Paul of Tarsus.v (4) And, first, , __

2. As to the Principles of this Sect, it must be confess!

that they differed] widely from those, both of the Heathen and

the Jews. In opposition to the Heathen, who were Polythe

ists and Idolaters; who believed in a plurality of gods, and

those gods either the work of men’s hands, wood and stone, or

mere imaginaryfiez'ngs, that had no existence, or corrupt and

evil beings, that were, in reality, devils; the Christians held

that there is only one God, and that he is Self-existent, and

possessed of all possible Perfections. They believed him to

be infinite and eternal in all his Attributes; in Wisdom un

searchable, in Power Almighty, in Love unbounded, in Truth

inviolable, in'Ju'stice impartial, in Mercy unfathomable, and

' in Holiness unspotted: That he is present" every where, ac

quainted with every thing, even with the secrets of men’s_

hearts, and can do whatever he will, whether in heaven or

among 'the inhabitants of the earth, no creature being able to

stay his hand, or say unto him, “ What dost thou 9" They

viewed him as the original Creator and continual Preserver of

the universe of creatures, as the bountiful vBenefactor, and

righteous Governor of the human race, and the final Judge

of men and angels, whom, as being formed intelligent, free,

and immortal, or, as the Scriptures speak, “ after his image,”

they believed to be accountable to him, and dependent on

him for their final doom. They acknowledged, of course,

that a future state of rewards and punishments awaits man

kind, and that a future and general judgment will take place,

the consequences of which will be everlasting. ,

3. Herein they differed from many among the Jews also,

even from the whole sect of the Sadducees, whose doctrine it

was, “ that there is no resurrection, neither angel nor spirit”

of man, that survives the death of the body; nor indeed any

future state'whatever; but that this life is the whole of our

existence, and carnal pleasure our chief good; In opposition

'to another part of the Jews, the Pharisees, the professors of

+
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._ the day, the Christians believed that man is a fallen creature,

“ very far gone from original righteousness,” from the image

ofGodin which he'Was made, and that 'he is by nature a child

of wrath,and therefore incapable ‘of justifying himself by his

ownsworksb‘éfiire God: That “ there is none righteous" (by

nature, or according to the holy and spiritual Law of God,)

“ no, not one, that 'all are gone out If the way, are together

become hnprofitable, that there is none that doeth good,”

viz. from .a’rig'h't principle, and in the manner and degree

required, “no, not one:” That man’s “throat is an open

sepulch're ;” noisome' and dangerous, gaping to swallow men

up, or poison them with its infected air; that “with iii:

tongue he uses-deceit; that the poison of asps is under,” even

when honey is upon“ his lips;” that his “ mouth is,” too

often “hill-10f cfirsing and bitterness, his feet swift to shed

blood, that destruction” td others, “ and misery” to hirnselfi

“ are in his ways, and the ivay of peace be has notk iown.”

4. But did they therefore leave mankind 'withOnt hope,

and abandon them to 'destrdcti'on and despair? By no means.

As they taught that God has a Son, an '01in Still, hisdtel'nad

lVord or FVisdo-m, who “ was in the beginning with him, by

whom 'all things were made, and without whom was not any

thing made that was made ;” so they taught also, that God

had “so loved the world as to give this his only begotten

Son, that ivhosoe‘ver believeth in him should not perish, but

have everlasting life :” That, althoth he was his own and

only Son, the Father had “ not with-held him, but freely delii

vered him up to become incarnate, to live and die for us all,”

‘.‘ had wolmdedildm'hr our tamrsgres'sions, bruised him for

ouriiiquities, and laid on him the chastisemen't ofeurpeace;"

had “ inade'him to be sin,” or a sin-otfering, “for us; that

we might be made the righteou's'lefis of God in him,” m

' might be justified and accounted, nay, and siren constitlited

rightebusyin and through’fiiith in him, a 1 a

n 5. Hence, they preached Jailfication ’and Srdvutimi, pre

sent and eternal, in' his Name, and through his Mediationa

“God,” declared they, “dsin Christ, reconciling the woiirl

to himself, not imputingmen’s trespasses unto them, and

-- r" _ a o
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hath commit'fied unto” his servants, “ the Word of reconciliioe

etion.‘ Now, 'th'en,” addedv they, 1“ we are ambassadors for

Christ, as- though God did beseeeh you. by us, we pray you' in

Christ’s steed, be ye reconciled to God.” For, *“ thro'ugh

this Man is 'preaohed unto you the florgiveness bfeius, and by,

him all-that believe,” (that-believe in, and rely en'him, with

a faith that “ work-ell! by love,”-|- that' “‘overcometh- the

World,”~;li and “ pilrifieth tlie'heart,?’§) “ are justified frOm all

things, from-which theyv could, not be justified by the law of

Moses-3’ (5)." ‘ ' - ‘ 3- '1“ » ' - ' ,1

- .In the same way, through the'sain'e Atonement‘ and Grace

of Christ, they preached Regeneration, and entire Sanchficah

lion, declaring, that ’ “ not by works of righteousness, which

we' have done, but 'a'ccordin'g to his mercy he seves us,5 by the

washing of regeneration and theirenewing of the Hbly‘ Ghoet,

which. God shedsi. an believers:abundantly,that,.beingjus-i

tified by grace, they may be 'made heirs according tor the hope

of eternal lifei’h Forivz‘ ' - y, > ‘.-~ ‘ ' - .

. 6. They taught thatiGodi who has a" Sun, has also a Spirit‘,‘

often termed the Huh/1 Ghost, as’ being infinitely holy in-lh‘im

selfiaiid the oneSmiree; of holineSs 'to us: termed a-lso-i the

Spirit of Truth, 05 Life, imd'of Grace, because it is'his oflice

t0='guiderus into all- necessary truth, to quicken our souls,
which, by nature; areidead? in -trespasses and sins, to open vthe

life of God withihius, to; create us aneW' in Christ Jesus“, and, y

(from day '16 day» to! help our infirniities; qu convinces,

theyaesure us,~oflkz‘1i,:of figbtcnusn'ess, and ofjudgment'; and

as a- Spirit of, Adoption, '“ sent into the‘heart‘s of believers,

crying,¢‘Abb:i, Father,” “ bearswitness'with'their-spiritsthat

they are the- children of 'God.” 'He is, therefore, also. a

Comforter, being a ‘never-failingkource 0f cOnsolmion;:a§

well as of purity, 'to God’s people, and producingilwe, qu,‘

andpeace in theirsouls, as 'well as all other fruits of? right.

eousness. This Spirit, they bore ‘testinwny, must‘not only.

be believed in and acknowledged,- but, received, and when

received, makes mankind the Temple; of God, or “ an habi~

ration of God through the Spirit’hhere, and prepares them to

' ' e. "bun-nun“ ‘ _' ..’ ' , " t

' Acts xiii. 58. + Gal. y. 6. 1: 1 John v. 4, 5. § Acts xv, {L
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dwell with him hereafter 'On the-0th er hand, “ if any man

have not the Spirit of Christ,” they uniformly declaredptlmt

such an one “is none of his,” but is still in tlzejlesll, that is,

in acarnal and unregenerate state, and incapable of being

admitted into the Kingdom of Heaven. (6.) in z' A;

7. One thing more let me observe here; Astthey; repre

sented-these blessings of justification,regeneration, and sanc

tificption, .with the indwelling of the Holy Spirit in his gifts

and graces, as fi-ee for all, without exceptionf-Christ having,

as they testified, ‘F given himself a ransom’? absolutely ,i‘jbr

al,” and?“ tasted death for every man,’,’Q without the eX-'

ception ofjany; soj they-required nothingJ of mankind in

order to their partaking of thissal'vation in all thesebra'nches

pf it, but“ repentance towardsGod,,and faith in our Lord

J.esus Christi}, both which blessings, however, they repre-,

sep'ted as the gifts of Gong-which would certainly be conferred- \

on allr that sincerelyflearnestly, and perseveringly sought

themgfl‘g TheKingdom ofi Godis at hand,” was their lan-v

guage, even that Kingdomgfwhich is ,f‘ righteousness, peace,

and joy in the Holy Ghost,” * “ repent ye, and believe the

gospel,”~as therlway leading infallibly to, it :l “ Repent and be

baptized, in the-Name ofnthe Lord .Jesus,7,", which certainly

implied believing in his. Name, ‘f for the remission of sins,

and ye shall receive the gift of the Holy Ghost (7): for the

promise ._ is unto you and to your children, and,,to those that

are afar ofi', even as many as the Lord our God shall.

callz’l'i- “Testifying,” says St» Paul, “both to Jews and

Greeks, repentance towards God, and faith in our Lord Jesus

Christ.”imTheyi, assured their hearers, however, that all

genuine repentance would certainly be productive'pf fruits

worthy ofurepentance, such as “ceasing to do evil, and;

learningflto do well,” inhall known instances; and that

true faith in‘kChrist and his Gospel would infalliny produce

love to God and man, and all those good works which they.

had ability and opportunity tov perform, it being their avowed.

and constant doctrine, that ‘5 faith Without wlorks'is deadt", q, -

aim-do molasimdi wiihtui "’13'“"f'1lt: i' :to miss-innit ‘

;memtbbi t Ree, xiv-'11.“;t'Ase ii- 38,3.9v-t A“: H- 21. 1a 311"")?!

finds?- ii an e'bl’zow‘odt'". B 0'3. sham or at c'Kneds’ttS!“
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r- Such then, wemltheleailing. printiples of we Se'ci fi'h'rch

was every, where spoken againstgé ihese woré its chiefi d0c¢

trines. But,‘ . . - - .

v Seoondly. What was the Proof of its'Membels ?1 This,

perhaps, is of more consequence even than the former.

‘ lst,lthen, théy were, in general, an innocent and- harmless

people. They hijureoi no man in his character, pmpéfly, 01¢

person. And‘ no wonder, ibr it Was on» constant! care, 'as'

they wene Might- and commanded both binhri'sf, andby his

Apo‘stles- and. Evangelism,- to imitate théir :Master, whom

none could even convince of‘si'n,» “who ili‘d,”n'ay*, “ who

knew no sin, neither- was guile found in his mouth" “ who

was holy, harmless, undefiled,and separate-flora éihnérs ;”

and whom his enemies, even Pilate, who condemned min;

owned to be an innocent and just man. Indeed, i6 they'had'

not been innocent and harm'leés, at least in outwiardltlrin’gs,“

they were continually and earnestly;exhortod'by tliefipostlés',‘

and their other teachers, to be, they could- not @h‘a've'b'eéri'

nontimled in the ‘SiieiEty-ofE Christians, lbutli'riilsi! have'lbeen;

oxpel'led from it. This appears Fromsundry'pziséogw

Newmostament, in- which? this ChristiansaMCexEOried‘omi

requireth “= 100k diligén‘tly lost! any of: them<shohld< of,"
(Ir, Poll-{min “ the graceof God ;~‘lesvénylroo't1'oi!~iiit'vernesel

should-spring-up-andiroublo than," gnd! ’thereby' mm man

be defilo'd ;- lost ihére‘ shoultli'be' amng-fliémfany ibfnie‘MOfl

or profane person, such is *Esz‘mf’i' Theyl'iare ‘t'o‘

“ purge oubthé old lea've'n',» i-ha't they might. be a now lump,"

and to deliver} theA‘ofi'ending brother, ‘iliat would1 not l'bd

reproved and reformed, by éolemn act of- excommunioixt-i'on,‘

vto~Sntan, “for ‘th'é "(lbsfrntiicin of the“ fiéslr,fftliiit";”‘ being

brought to repentance by'tlie‘ ga'a'c'o of] God sanctityiiig- tho

afili‘ctions wherewiih he wa's visited, “his spiriiimightibe'

haved’fin the day of'the'Lord Jesus?! Nay, the?

Quireii to low-“m fellowshipth the unfifoitfiiPVWorks‘,”j_

or workers, >““ol'dark'ne'ss, butra‘tlfér to reprow them!" “I1

'wroie toyou,”“ says; St. Paul; “ nob‘toikeep' company with

fornicators. Yet not altogether with the fornicators of this

world, or Withl the bov‘etous; oriextoi'tioners, or idoloters;

for then must ye needs go ontof the world :” as if he had

-: 24'!
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said, They surround you in cache-manner on all hands, and,

are to be found in such numbers in. all places, that, unless you

were absolutely to go out of the world, or to decline trans

acting any business, or havingany intercourse with society‘inr

it, you cannot entirely avoid sometimes intermixing with, and

being in the company of evil doors :- “ But now,” addslie,

f‘ I liave'written unto you not to keep company, if anyJ man

that is called a brother, he a fornicator, or covetous, or an idea

later, or a railer,‘or a drunkard, or an extortioner, with such

on one, no, not to out.” These are suflicient evidences that

evil‘ doors were not suffered to enter in, or, if through stealth,

they gained admittance, at least, not to remain in the Society

of: the Christians; and, therefore, that the Members of that

Society were-an innocent and harmless people. Indeed, it

appears they were‘such even by the testimony of the heathen

who persecuted them, and sought most diligently for.~ accu

sations-Pagainst them, to justify the persecution, Pliny's

Letter‘to the Emperor Trajan, to say nothing of other docu- u,

ments‘,l is a- full proof of this. no'l‘liis Letter, at the same time

that it testifies that the Christians were put to death, acknow-t

ledges also, l“ that they bound themselves by an oath, (on

mutualcovenantg’to allow themselves in no crime or immoral,
I conduct whatever.”oz But, "rm ' 1;; ~

ley, they were a useful Sect. .Tlieir Master had been

continually employed in if going about doing good,” and had

exhorted and enjoined all his disciples to follow his example

in this particular, as far as they had ability and opportunity.

“ Let- your light so shine before men,” were his words, “ that

they may see your good works, and glorify your Father who

is in heaven." “ Be ye merciful, as your Father in heaven, is,

merciful.” “Bless even those that curse you, do good to:

those that hate you, andiapray for these that despitef‘ully use!

and persecute you.” “Love even your enemies, do good

and lend, hoping for nothing again, and your reward shall be,

great, and ye shall be the children of the Highest : for lie isr‘

kind unto the unthankfuland the evil.” These and such like

precepts of their divine Master, rightly understood, they were

careful'ito observe; for it was only in the way of obscuving

them that they could expect to be acknowledged and received,
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is his~ Hiscifiiés‘in'thé'flfiy offinle-accolints; Henceit was

that the Apdstlés'and‘Ewangehsbs; and all the other Pastors

and Teachers" ofthé’ChtistianCliurdwwhioh then was, ceased

nét'-'to' exhort all-the Membemrtheréof, even all “ that‘had

héliev‘étl’irt God’--“aright, aritflzheréby'bad laid a proper fiaundp

atihn f0? éuch 'a’ practice; '95 tovb‘e carefulwto maintain” fevery,

kind df =‘5 good works ;”' to ‘t: be ready'forzevery good, work,"

and “ as they 'had' opportunity 'to- do goodetb/ull (men,

especitfily to thoée that wave of théthouseholdof failing"; and

‘1‘ név'é‘r to'be weary ofwelhdoing,” but tapersevere and;“ by;

patient continuance” therein “to t‘ seedian glory, honem‘, and,

immort'aiity." And as the generality of,»th lba-t-flmn

fésscd'Chfisitiatiity Wérélihllow circumstances; assto thismorldy

ahd therefore could not distribute ‘41 out ofitheir», abundance”;

to the relief of the ‘Iie'ces'sitiesof theii' vfellmvaclp‘izttian$55510!”

‘feliow-creatlires; in' order that, neVerthelessJ; ewen-tlwy might.—

be'able, in this way, to-comply with the cmnmahdfiwf thgi;

Lord and hié Apostles,' and do 'good‘ ta the bodiosras: well as

souls of men, they Were directed and exhnrtéd'2w i‘ Iabpur

diligently, wo'i'k'mg with their handdtheihing‘thatwu good,

that they might have/ to give to those that needed {-1 [of which

conduct, St. Paul set them a bright'exzmaplie, his-bands, ‘F'mi;

nistering to his own necessities,” and to 'theimbasities- of

tho'sé that We’re hithihfrh'. In whiuhruay ha-éishened-them -

how, 80 lfl'boui'ilwg5‘iitliey imight,:to suppmtt the-weak ;”-~ and to

remember the Words of the. LOMJESQS,'WheI£.h8 saidvfi It is

more blessed to: give! 'fizhtu' to recéivei" .~:Nor . was- thkqadvice.

given,' or this exémpte éet them-in‘uvin'. (The. members 30f

this s'éct, although 'everybwhenéespoken- :against,;yea,; .“ thi}

multitude of them' tlmtbelieie'dflwerei (in that'ennlyage Qofi

the Ghuj'ch; “ofone heart-and ofmm soul-{Mm} wentth‘such:

lengths in their digintere'stednesswand liberglit'y, ta.,0tllers,

that “ they “said not that'mwy of the things which they peasgsaed

Were their own ; 'but they ha'dvatl‘ things in comqmn,r_.alid, as

many aé‘ were possessors ' of' lands or‘hou'se‘s, ’solti tlnem,i,an_d__

brought thep'rices 6f the: things soid,£that éiatribution- might;

be madé unto everym'an,’ according a8 he 1133 need.?’: But, ;

j Stily. As they were‘an bunnies: midieminentlyiuacfuhzsa

they wefe a remarkably piousi sect,'1iving, not'only .sobcgrlg
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and righteously, but godly in the present world; influenced

continually by the fear and-love oftJehovah, and “ walking

in'his ordinances and commandments blmneless.’h_oc They

spent much hf'their'time in prayer and praise, in hearing and

readin'g the Word of'God, in meditating thereon, in attending

the Supper of the Lord, and in other acts of private, social,

and public worshiprn “ They continued steadfastly in the

Apostle’s doctrine‘and fellowship, and in breaking of. bread,

and~v in praye’rf’» and not only assembled frequently in each

other’s llouses,but “were daily in the temple, with one

accord, praising Godf’v and “ whatever they did in word or

deed,” it Was a't least their‘endeavour to “do all in the

Name -of‘the Lord Jesus, giving thanks to God, evenjthe

Father, through himfi’? as aw tuq ' iii) (hat-mil; hp

,mN'or, 4thly, was their piety separateifrom holiness, but

they were consecrated and,- conformed to the God they .wor

shipped. They no longer “ walked as the”! unconverted

“ Gentiles” or Jews “‘ walked;4 in the vanityof their mind,’,' _

attached to, and seeking happiness in, the earth, and in earthly

things, “having-vthe understanding darkened, jand being

alienated from the life’of God, through the ignorance that, was

in them;”-—.hutt they had learned Christ, so as to “ put ofi',

concerning the former conversation, the old man, were re

newed in the spirit of their minds, and had put on theNew

Man, which, after”. a‘ resemblance of “God, is created. in

righteousness and true holiness.” (8). Thus, being in Christ,

they “ were new creatures :1 Old things,” with them,

“ were passed away, and allithings were become new.”

They were, therefore,.become “ followers,” Wm’lm, imitators

of God, as his dear children, 'and. walked in love, as Christ

had loved them.” Knowing that, when they were “ alldead, ‘

Christ had died for them all, and thereby had bought them with

a price, and-that they were not their own, it was their conti

nualcare and endeavour to “live to him that ,bad died for

them,” and to '“ glorify God in their bodies and spiritsh’a.’

which they knew were his, and which they dedicated to and

employed for him from day to day. "up ~di121- w;

1) ."But, 5thly, were they not a gloomy, morose, ill-natured,

and melancholy'secti. No: but quite the reverse. They
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were alriiad,‘loving, friendly, affectionate, and happy people;

vdisintex'esrtedly and unweariedly pursuing, as we have seen,

the good of others, and that in many respects, even to the

neglect of themselves, and benevolently and kindly sacri~

icing their own interest, and-honour, and ease, and health,

nay,~nnd also their liberty and lives for the temporal and

spiritual profit of their. fellow-creatures. 11 All the accounts

which have reached as concerning them, conspire to prove that

this was the first. Like their great Master and-Leader, they

“ pleaSed not themselves,” but rather denied themselves for

the sake of others, rand like St. Paul, one of their principal

teachers, “sought not their own profit, but the profit-ofmany,

that they might be saved.”g As they were continually advised

and directed, they had “put on, as the elect of God, holy

and beloved, bowels-of mercy, kindness, h-umbleness of mind,

meekness, long-suii'ering, bearing with and forgiving others,

“any 1mm had a complaint against any ;—~and above all,

they had pht'on love, the bend of pertbctnes's, and the peace

ni’Godll-uiedin their hearts,” while their life was a life of

continual thankfulness. Yea, whiie they “ rejoiced even

more, and prayed without ceasing,” they “ in,and even For

everything, gave thanks,” knowing perfectly, that “every

thing Maid Work for their good.” Hence, ~ they 'i'edred not

flme'lt'self, with any slavish or name-tinge“. And why

should they 2‘ To-ihem “ to [live was Christ, and to die whs

gain.” They were, therefore, “ confident and willing rather

to be absent,” by death, ‘.‘ from the body, and present with

the Lord ;” or, as the Apostle elsewhere expreSSes it, “to

depart and he with Christ,” than to continue here. Such were

,"the Principles, and such. the Disposition and Conduct of the

Members of the Sect, which was “ every whore spoke

against.” 11% w - u

ll. We come now to consider the, Reasom why they ~were

“ every where spoken against ;" and whether they, who spoke

against‘them, acted wisely, and were justified in so doing?

On this head i observe, lst. Guinsr, whose Prescience

was infallible, had repeatedly and clearly foretold that hi9 fol

ioWer's ‘would be reproached, reviled, and persecuted; and

therefore it was with certainty to be expected. ff Remem
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her,” says he;* “the word that I said unto ydu: The servantis

not greater than his Lord. If they have persecuted me, they

will also persecute you: If they have kept' my saying, they

will also keep yours. But these things will they do unto you,

for my name’s sake, because they know not 'him “that sent me.

If they call the Master of the house Beelzebub, how much

more those of his household! They will put you out of their

synagogues: Yea, the time'cometh, 'that whosoever killeth you,

will think'thal he deeth God servibe. And these things will they

do unto you, because they have not knotvn the Father nor

me.” ' Again,-f “They shall deliver you up to be afflicted,

and shall kill you, and ye shall be'hated of all nations ‘for my

Name’s sake.” At’the same time, however, that the Lord

Jesus forewarned them that they should nieet‘ with such

usage, he failed not to fortify their minds against it, by such

declarations and promises as were well adapted to support

and comfort them under it. 7 > _ g a

' 'But why were they to be persecuted? For what cause?

For I hardly need to observe, that the predictions uttered by

our Lord, however infallible, were not the cause' why they
V were persecuted :' Nor would they have been less perseCuted,

if no such predictions had been uttered. In other words,

they were not persecuted because these predictions were deli

vered, but these predictions were delivered because the Lord

Jesus foreknew thatthey would be persecuted, and that it

was proper and necessary that they should be forewarned of

these trials of their faith and patience, and thereby prepared

to meet them. II observe, therefore, i ' '

ley. The Heathen persecuted them,because they testified, '

and that wherever they came, by word and writing, in private

and public, boldly and resolutely, that the gods which» they

"worshipped were no gods, but either devils, or “ the work of

"men’s hands, woodand stone," or mere imaginary beings, that

'had no existence, savein the fancies of their worshippers.

“Another reason why they persecuted them was, they knew

that the Christian doctrine, in all its branches, had a direct

* John xv. 2'0'. 1‘ Matt. xxiv: 9.

-> 7
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tendenCy to overthrow, and, as far as it prevailed, must even

throw their superstition, polytheism, and idolatry : for it re4

vealed and proclaimedoné only living and true God,“ and one

fifedialor between God and man,- it called mankind to the

Worship of this one' God, in and through this one'Mediator,

by one‘Holy Spirit; and in-‘the most clear and express terms

prohibited the worship of any other being, real- or imaginary;

good or evil. Add to this, that inasmuch as their false and

corrupt Theology was interwoven with their constitution of‘

Gorennnani, in- their several countries, and with their maxim:

of Policy, on the one hand, and with all their cices and plans

sures-on the other, while it was a source ofgain to many; it is

natural to suppose‘that the religion of Jesus, to be erected on

bhe ruins of this Superstition and Idolatry,- would meet with

the most determined opposition from all ranks and conditions

of men. All-that, like Demetrius and his silver-smiths, by -

that Idolatry and image-worship, or by these festivals and

pleasures, which it supported, had their wealth or maintes

nance, with all the'votaries of Bacchus, of Venus, or of lFI‘ars,

or of their other drunken, lewd, or cr-uel deities, would cer

tainly oppose and persecute-the abettons of a religion, which,

if it should prevail, would infallibly dry up all. the sources of

their wealth and pleasure, and leave them,.perhaps,,in declin-

ing years, destitute of a maintenance. -

3. ’l‘he'Jewsropposed and persecuted. them, because they

preached a M‘essiah very difi'erent from him whom: their nation

looked for. The expectations of their'countrymeu were full

of a temporal Messiah,~w.ho, they-hoped, would appear in av

state‘of splendor, power, and glory, and exalt their nation. to

honour and dignity among the kingdoms of the earth, and

raise it to a widely extended, if not to universal empire. But

this weak and despicable sect ofChristians proclaimed a Mes-r

siah that was spiritual, who professed to confer; only spiritual

blessings, and who acknowledgedthat “ his. kingdom was not

of this world," a poor, mean, despised, and persecuted man,

and one who had been executed as a malefactor on a cross.

This so contradicted all their preconceived ideas and} carnal.

prejudices, and was in such direct opposition to all their worldly.

,vietrs and prospects, that it cannot appear strange that they.
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,sliouldireproach and persecutei'the persons who thus robbed

them of their hopes. ‘

4. The Jews, in general, were either Sedducees .or Phari

sees. The Sadducces, whose avowed sentiment it was, as we

fllaveseen, that there is no life after this, and who were sire.

nuous to propagate that doctrine, hated end persecuted the

Christians, because ,=they testified that there is an invisible,

spiritual, and eternal world; that the seals of men survive

the death of their bodies, that even their bodies shall be

.raised again, and made ineorruptible and immm‘tal, and that

all mankind must appear and take their trial before the j ude

inent seat of Christ. Goncerning this point, the sacred histos

i‘ian gives us clear as well as authentic information. Acts iy.

i, we read, “ As they (viz. the Apostles) spake unto the! Peg.

ple, the Priests, and Captain of the Temple, and the Saddu

Jeees came upon them, being givcgved that they taught the peo»

ple, and preached, through Jesus, the resan'ectz'on qf the dead,

end they leid hands on them, and put them in until neiot

day.” Again, Acts 1v. 12—17, “ By the hands of the Apostles

were many signs and wonders wrought among the people, and

believers were added to the Lord :-'_1‘hen the High Priest

rose up, and all that were with him, which is the sect of the

Sadducees, and were filledwith indignation, and laid their

hands on the Apostles, and put them in the common prison."

‘ 5. In themean time the Pharisees opposed, and reproached

vthem on very different grounds. According to St. Luke,

(Acts, xxiii.) their principles differed widely from those of the

Sadducees: They confessed both that there will be a resur

rection of the body,~a_nd.that there are in existence angels,

and‘human spirits departed. They, therefore, did not persee.

gate the Christians for entertaining and propagating these

sentiments: But the Doctrines of Grace, were those which

vthey chiefly hated and opposed. Being ignorant of the spiri-t

tuality, extent, and obligation of the law of God, they were

also unncquainted with their own sinfulness and guilt, their

depravity and weakness, in consequence of which they “ went

about,” and took unspeakable pains “ to establish their own

righteousness, and would not submit themselves to the right?

- C 2
-
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'eousness of God ;” nor-could bear'to hear that men must he

saved, if saved at all, “ by grace throught‘aith.” Hence arose

their murmurings against Christ, in the days of his flesh, that

-“ he'received sinners, and ate with them ;” and their continual

efforts to prevent the Apostles from speaking to the sinners of

' the Heathen, in order to their salyation,* and their violent

and outrageous exclamation against St. Paul, when he menq

tioned the commission given him to preach to the Gentiles,

recorded Acts xxii. 21. .“ They gave him audience unto that

word,” says the Historian, “ and then lift up their voices, and

said, Away- with such a fellow from the earth, for it is not fit

that he should live.” The doctrine of the Apostles, thereq

fore, “ That every mouth must be stopped, and all the world

be acknowledged guilty before God ;—.that by the deeds of the

Law shall no flesh be justified in God’s sight ;—lhat as all have

sinned and come short‘of the glory of God, we can only be

justified freely (Sopaav, by a free gift) through the redemption

which I is .in Jesus Christ :”—-This doctrine, I say, was an

abomination to the ears ofthese self-righteous Pharisees. The

consequence was, that while the abandoned sinners of the

Gentiles, who formerly “ had not followed after righteous

ness,” having had neither thought nor care about it, “ attained

to righteousness, even the righteousnessxof faith :” these

Pharisees, “ who had followed after the Law of righteous,

ness, did not attain to the Law of righteousness,” and that

for the evident reasons the Apostle assigns; “ they sought it

not by faith, but by the works of the Law, stumbling at that

stumbling-stone, as it is written, Behold, I lay in Zion a

stumbling-stone, and a rock of offence, and whosoever b6!

lieveth on him shall not be ashamed." . v *7

e 6. It must be acknowledged, however, that it was not any

matter of doctrine which was the sole, if even the principal

cause of the enmity of the Pharisees and Sadducees among

the Jews, or of the Gentiles against this sect. (9) There

was another, and (perhaps 1 may say) yet more powerful

cause of this opposition, and that was, the lives of these

Christians difi'ered much from, and were a continual reproach

* 1 These ii, .14—16.
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to their lives.' The Christians were temperate and chaste :‘

but their Persecutors were generally drunken and debauched :

The Christians were true and just in all their dealings;

the Jews and Heathen were in general, false, perfidious, and

fraudulent. The Christians, as they had opportunity, did

good unto all men; but their enemies did evil to 'many.

The Christians-lived in the fear and love of the only living

and true God, regarded his all-seeing Eye, revered his Ma

jesty, confided in his Mercy, praised him for his Benefits,

submitted to his Dispensations, obeyed his Commands, and

lived to his Glory; but those that reviled them, on the other

hand, either denied his very being, and were, in every sense, '

without God, ((1350:, Atheists) in the world, which was the

case with the Heathen: Or, if Jews, their faith in him was

dead, and did not produce any good fruit. They profaned his

sabbaths,'slighted his ordinances, disobeyed his laws, and

trampled under foot his authority. Nay, as the Apostle testi

fies, “ The name of God was blasphemed” through their un

godly, unrighteous, and wicked conduct, “among the Gen

tiles.” On this account, neither Jews nor Gentiles could hear

these Christians, because their lives were a continual reproof

of their ungodliness, unrighteousness, and intemperance.

Add to this, that the Christians went still further: They

' not only, like Noah of old, “condemned the world” by

their conduct: but like him, they were, also, all, more or

less, “ Preachers of righteousness,” in their generation. They

bore~testimony against the evil deeds ofaall among whom

they lived, or with whom they coni'ersed, and thenefiire

ceased not to disturb the peace and quiet of every family,

village, town, city, or country, in which they resided or so

journed. And in doing this, they feared the face of no man,

‘fyncither counted they their lives dear unto themselves.”

They braved all reproach,,_persecution,. and allliction, which

they might meet with initiate execution of this oilice: They

proclaimed war against all the world, and were only anxious

about the word of their testimony, that they might be faith

ful to him that had called them, and to the souls of their

fellow-creatures.

.7. This brings me to the chief cause of this enmity and
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opposition, and that is the Carnal Mind, which is in every

man by nature, and is “ enmity against God” and his Work;

against his Nature, his Attributes, his W'ord, his Ways. In

1 consequence of this, “ they that are born only after the flesh,"

__will, most assuredly, “ persecute those that are born after the

Spirit.” And they that 5‘ lie in wickedness,” or, as the Greek,

as w Wompw, means, “ the wicked one,” and are under his. in-.‘

iluence, will, in this, as in every thing else, do his will and

perform his work. ,“lf-the world hate you,” said Jesus,”

“ ye know that it hatedme before it hated you; If ye were

of the world, the world would love its own: But, because ye

are not of the world, but I have chosen you out of the world,

therefore the world hateth you.” All this is still but toq

applicable to the carnal part of mankind, and to the opposi-e

tion they still make to the genuine followers ofJesus, even to

all that, like him, are not of the world. Observe this well,

my Brethren, and see that none of you be influenced by their

spirit, or imitate their example in this particular. For it; as
‘tras also proposed, I i

' 8. We inquire, \Vhethcr those persons, who spoke against

and persecuted this Sect of the Nazarenes, at the head 08

which was Jesus of Nazareth, and a “ ring-leader" in which"

was St. Paul, acted wisely, and were justified in so doing,

we shall be compelled to acknowledge, that they did not act

wisely, and cannot be justified in such a conduct. For they

either spoke against these Christians ig‘norllntfly, as probably

many of“ the Heathen did, not being acquainted with their

principles and conduct»; or, which was certainly the case with

many of the JeWs, whether Pharisees or Sadducees, they re~_-'

proached them, notwithstanding, and in spite of their better,

knowledge. Now, in either case, they were highly to blame,

and, indeed, without excuse. If- they persecuted the Chris;

tians igrzorantly, they were inexcusable, because they might
easily have A'obtained true and full information concerning

them, if they would'have endeavoured to obtain it, which it

was certainly their duty to do. The Christians were become

numerous body of people. Many of them were persons of

* John xv. IS,
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learning and influence, and were in offices of Civil trust in'jthe

countries where they resided. They openly ‘professed to

believe in, and ground their faith upon very oxtraOrdinary

facts, on wonderful miracles wrought by a very extraordinary

person, who they affirmed had risen from the dead, and had

ascended into heaven in the sight of many of them. They

boldly and continually bore testimony to these things, and

taught publickly in places of concourse. They published

books in different languages, and these books were open to

the inspection of mankind. They themselves confirmed or

professed to confirm their testimony by divers extraordinary

operations, giving sight to the blind, hearing to the deaf',

speech to the dumb, health to the sick, and even life to the

dead. They suddenly spoke, or professed to speak languages

which they had never learned, and predicted events which,

they testified, came exactly to pass. None of these things

Were done in a corner. They were open to the examination

of mankind; and surely they were of such importance as to

merit, and even demand examination. They, therefore, that

spoke against them ignorantly, were without excuse. Ev

circumstance shews that it was the‘ indispensable duty of man

kind, in every country which the Christians visited, or in

which they were found, to inquire diligently into the prin

ciples and conduct of this extraordinary and rapidly increas

ing Sect. .

9. But there is reason to believe, that many, if not the

greater part of those, among the Jews, at least, who spake

against this people, did it in contradiction to their better

knowledge. The Doctrine, Life, and Miracles of Jesus had

been so public; such prodigies had attended his death; there

had been such accumulated evidence of his resurrection ; and

his disciples were persons of such unblemished lives, and were

endowed withsuch extraordinary powers, that many of the

Jews, especially those who had been spectators of these things,

could not be ignorant of the doctrine or practice of the Chris

tians, nor that they had the countenancelof Heaven. They,

therefore, in speaking against and persecuting them, must

have been influenced by a high degree of malice against God

and his people, and therefore must have been more guilty
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than, it‘, like 'St. Paul iii his unconverted state, they had doné.

these things “ ignorautly in unbelief.” Their sin, it seems,

must have, at least, bordered upon that charged by Christ

' himself upon the Pharisees, I mean, the Blasphemy against“

the 11on G/mst; ' For that sin, according to the Evangelists,

consisted in their ascribing, contrary, it seems, to their better

knowledge, the miracles wrought by the Holy Ghost, to the

devil, and, on that ground, rejecting Jesus, as one possessed

of and assisted by the devil. Now, as Miracles were com

'monly wrought in the Apostolic age, and that in the face of

multitudes, and as the operations and fruits of the Holy Spirit

were very apparent in the doctrine and lives of the first

Christians in general, they who, contrary to the conviction of

their own minds, maligned and reproached them, certainly

.did, more or less, malign and reproach that, Spirit, which, at

that time, “ wrought so mightin in those that believed.”

, Ill. 1. But (which will bring me, 3dly, to an‘Application

of what I have advanced) it will be inquired here, “‘What is

is all this to us? What concern have we in these things?

‘We do not speak against, nor are we opposed to Christians, nor

do we disapprove of their principles or practice.” In ansiver

to this, 1 observe, I sincerely hope, my Brethren, that you do

not, but, on the contrary, that you cordially approve of Chris

tianity'itself, and desire it may be exemplified in yourselves,

and in every inhabitant of your village. It' so, you and we,

~who, this day, open this ChaPel, and who together worship

the one living and true G00, therein, through the lifedialion of

'his Son, and by the aid of his Spirit, shall be quite agreed, and

'shall act in perfect harmony. For we open it for the one, sole

12nd of promotingthe progress of this Christianity; 10f spread

‘ing theknowledge. of and faith in such doctrines, as, it has

this daybeen shewn, the first Christians held. and propagated ;

and of inculcating such a practice as that for which they were

so conspicuous. _ -

2. It is allowed, my Brethren, that, in' places like this,

where the people called Methodists are but little. known, and

where few that'are'conneeted with us reside, a very difi'ercnt

lidea may: be entertained of us, in consequence of- the idle

reports, which, howevervoid (if foundation, and destitute of
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I v‘t'r'nth,darea but too" generally and industriously propagated

concerning psP’You may Perhaps hare heard, and .some of

ybfifmay have believed, that we are IIcreiics, lor Schismaticsfl

that‘tiIe‘ hold ’Ve‘ry' erroneous'opinions, (10).whieh we industri- \

ously prepagate, and that We'have'nothiu'g in view but to draw;

peeple array from‘the Established Church, or from other Com

miin'i't’i’es of Christians, and ‘to raiSe a Sect or Party for our

Selves-z'ltll)"l‘hat We'have sinister and unworthy ends in

view', such‘as igainingmoney, and enriching ourselves, at the

eipense ‘of vthose whom we can draw'over to our party. Per

liapsyou have even heard it insinuated,‘ that we 'are enemies

to‘ our King and Country, and areemployed secretly in under

inining‘ that! excellent Constitution of,-,GOV€I';D'meIl_t tinder

which we live. (12) - In answer to all this,r I shall now content

myself with olfservin‘g, 'that none can possibly form any such

judgment of 'us', who have, although but! occasionally, heard

ehslpreachforhave read, with any attention, although but a

part-of the variouslVVritings which are continually circulated

amonglus, and which certainly manifest what‘ kind of priu~

ciples we wish to propagate. These \Vritings, it is well

known, arechiefly thosei'of the late Rev._.]ohn and. Charles

iWeSleyfhhd John Fletcher, than whomlhis Majesty never

had, nor, perhaps, will haVe more loyal subjects, {nor the real

Church of England truer fri‘endsLT. Nor do I think ive can .be

viewed-iii that light by any that have seen and considered the

sundry Minutes 'of .our yearly Conferences, which Conferences

have been held», and the Minutes of them published annually

since the year 174-}, that is, during a period of almost seventy

years; or who hav‘e‘attended, were it only to the' Rules of our

‘Societies', the observance of - which, especially in all their

great and, leading points, is the term of Communion ,with,us.

3m '3. You will easily see, my Brethren, that it would pot be

,possible', at this time,‘to enter upon the formal proof of what

 

‘ id adva'nce respecting o'ur Db‘clriuc and Practice.“ After hav

Zin'g already detained you, perhaps, much too long, it ytfouhl

b'e,indeed, quite uns'éaso'nable toenterlupon so large a field.

' LSutlice -itt.o say, that, in delineating the doctrine and practice

of the first Christians, in the former part of this discoursegl

dams: all} gnizlraaw'l :on ‘5 hr D (lion 3i qaozl 01 'tsb-zltaddua

I
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did no more than describe the doctrine which we firmly be

lieve, and 'the practice whichlwe wish dailypto copy in our,

comersation and behaviour, with the exception of one single

jminl, in which we-are not convinced that,we are called to

imitate them, and that is, respecting the having all things in

common. As to all other points, such as ’their Izarmlesmess,

their usefulness, their piety, their holiness, it is our continual

study and endeavour to follow them as far as we conceive they

followed Christ. (13) 7But if you will beat the pains of read

ing-four writings, particularly the Sermons and Journals ofthe

late Rev. John Wesley, or his “Appeals to Men of Reason

and Religion,” or some of his smaller Tracts, such as, ‘F The

Principles of a Methodist,” “‘ The Character of a Methodis ,3,’

“ The Natureland Design of Christianity,” or, a Book Ifhnve

lately compiled and published, termed, “ An Apology for, the

People called ~Methodists,” ,in which you will see clearly

stated, “ the Origin andProgress, iDoctnine, .Discipline, and

Designs,” of this People, (:for lwill not call them a 'Sect,) so

generally spokenIagainst, you - Will: gain sufiicient- information

to enable‘you to form a true judgment concerning us.- éfilaj’}

4. 101', if this should be) too much trouble, ifiyou will be

pleased to attend heifer-01' at: any 'of' our other Chapels'in

Town or Country, :a. few times, you will easily. learn'the

notore and tendency-of the Doctrine awhich- we preach. “And

if you will observe, with an unprejudiced'mind, ’tlle,€iil;dfifll

‘clnmge'wrought in the-spirit and conduct of those that receive

'our'doc'trine, andlbec'omeMembersot‘ 0111‘ Society, you will

receive still further satisfactionz-FOI' I hOpe that the same

'efi‘ects will he prodirceclihere, as have been produced else

where, by thé‘divinehlessing,’upon “ounpneaching.and labours.

I trust that, in manyltinstances, the idmnkards vwill become

sober, the lewd chaste,-the false and perfidious true and ust

in all theirdealing's, the ecovetous and-hurdlearted liberal,

connpassionate and 'kind; the idle and slothful,_~ the lukewarm

and negligent, diligentin business,,fement .in oping-serving

the Lord; thatlth‘e Profaners of the Day and‘N'amé of the

L0rd,iandlthe‘neglectei's of divine worship, .will'be'rendered _‘

ldeVout'ond pious,-“‘=fearing\an- (may! and "Lrerirembering the '

sabbath-day to keep it holy,”\end “ not forsahing the assem<
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bling'oi' themselves together, as the manner‘of too'inany is.”

It" you will thenbe pleased to pursue such a method as this,‘

and; méthiuks-I" am not unreasonable in réquesting you to

pursueit, I doubt not but, you will see suflicient reason, it' not

to unite with us in Christian fellowship", and assist us, in our

endeavours to reform‘ the nation, and» spread- genuine, acripr

feral Christianity through the lunch; yet, at least, to entertain'

a favourable- opinion both of our Principles and Designs, and.

to wish us good luck in the name 0F the Lord; This, we

certainly think, we are entitled to, conceiving. our doctrine to

he, in: every point, the Very doctrine of the New Testament,

dnd‘ot‘ Church, and that whoever objects to it, must also.

ohject tothat of the Scriptures and ofthe Church of England.

' If we are mistaken in- these views, we shall be exceedingly

obliged to any individualv or number of individuals that will

beat the trouble of shearing us our mistake. For if we were

convinced that ourIdocti-iae'is unscriptural in any point, we:

certainly sh'o'uld altev‘it. ' And as toour Practice, s'ufl'rce'it' to

say, that it is a. first principle irrourv Discipline, to adhiit into:

and; retain in. our Secietie's, only such as attend to, “least,

the three leading‘points contained? in our Rules, 1st. To shun;

all known sin, especially the sins most coinmonly'practis'ed in'

the neighbourhood'where they live: ley. To' endeavour to

do good untomen's souls (Miami bodies (IQ-according to:

theirabilllies: And, My. To attend upon all the ordinances

of‘God, or means of grace, both public and private. If“ you

say “ )But this is your own‘aecount'ofyoumelves: \Vould you

ll _ve‘ us to take all!you are pleased to afilrm, for granted?” I

answer,No: I would not'liaveyou' take anything for granted:

Only take the'neeessary steps 'I have'moommended‘, and ybu

willvsee with own eyes, and’ have all the evidence youv

can reasonably‘expecterdesirle, as to these points.

5." B'ut,'pcrhaps, you will say, Why did you-"come hither?

Why dh you ’in-trude into our village?) I answer, With the

same views and on the same design, wherewith our blessed

Lord, his Apostles, Evangelism, and, first went to

difilsrent Towns and Villages, and that is, simply and only to

spreadt ' e and'gcuuz‘rie‘ChfistianitLy,--to promote, as far as
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we are able, fire, Kingdom of God on earth, that fingdom‘;

that vital and genuine religion, which is “righteousness;

peace, end joy in the Holy Ghost ;” on}?! Love, the end of the,

Commandment, out ofa pure heart, a good- conscience, and-faith.

unf'eigheelt”; This, and only this, isour object. Lesser matters,

such as, those which, respect .points of uneSsentinl doWine,

modes-of Worship, forms of church government, and other,

circumstantials of religion, fire, with us, 'of little importance.

But the. Christianity described above, RPPQQI‘S 10 us to, beef,

infinite imoment, and therefore we labour to diffuse it farand,

wide ; andWe doubt not but we shallbe justified‘ in so doing,

andeven coirim'énded by all that: understand its nature, and,

are apprised of wli'at infinite censequence it is to mankind.

As to, those, in \vhoée eyes it. apPears‘ as a trivial and yn'ign

portant inatter, and who therefore; milst' consideriqu geal} in.

its service'as enthusiasm," and ourngours and sqfiéringg‘to pro-3g

mote ’it,“a~s folly antl madhess,'wefwolild- recomniénd',thggidto,

weigh Well the {Ollowingfinquiry oil the' “Author 'of the-,EQigflg,

to‘tbe Hebrews: “ If the ,word sPoken byLQngels,’3-; “1911832;

delivered from Sinai, bytheirministry, ‘fi‘was stegdflgstxantl,

every transgression? Of'tllfit' law, and act: of “‘H-dlfiQde-lQRGQ”;

to it,‘ “received a just recompence of serum-(1,, :sball._\ye;

escape if we neglect so great salvationgwllioiiqiat;

m be spoken by the Lord; and-wits confirmed “snowshoe

that'heard him ;.'God'also,bearing them witnessnwizthgysign‘s,
andj wonders,- and (livers miracles, land‘gifts t-of

GhosQ-ecebrclingitodiisyown,will.”;,<,,,, 1%, . 1 a, >. _.,,_-j‘.

1 As‘ for'us,‘ whenvwé consider how H‘UQh-SQ‘PQIElQthG $0ii

Gob, thezimniediate authorgot'. the. Gospel,“ was to lillosre,s,_,tl_1ez

Giver of the Law, iand;witl_1 how, much. greater ,ggpgrajtus of

grace'and ~mercy, and more illustrious displays_'love'an_tl

power, the ChristianCovenent was lyintroducedythgn those

fillieréii'itlr.the1lewish was attended ;-_-When wereflectdpn

the Incarnation, Life, and Death, the Doctrine and Miraqlq;

the Resurrection and Ascension ‘of the Lord Jesus,'gt)d;>t_l_1e_

astonishing 'efi'usion of his Spirit,"in gifts and graces, on, the

first Christian's, with the amazing displays'ofidivine porter

Got the propagation and defence of this religion, in early eggs,

and the signal vengeance that came on the 'Jews and other
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_ nations that rejected or slighted it ;—we cannot but see that

Christianity is infinitely dear to God, and that, speaking after

the manner of men, he has its progress infinitely at heart.

\Vhatever others do, therefore, we dare not think lightly of

or neglect it. we dare not prefer other things to it. \Ve

consider it as our indispensable and principal duty, and chief

interest in life, to attend to it, and that above every thing else

in the world, and to take care both that we be Christians our~

selves, and that not in name only, but in deed and in truth,

and also that we be “ workers together with God,” in endea

vouring to make as many others Christians, as possible. May

the Lord grant that in this, as well a sin every thing else, which

is excellent and praise-worthy, you may be like~minded with

us, that, when Christ “ shall be revealed from heaven with

his mighty angels,” and shall recompence tribulation to such

as trouble his people, he may impart to you, with us, and as

many as are spoken against, and troubled, rest in his eternal

presence and kingdom! '

1
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~ ‘ i . NOTE (1-1).; . -

ONE reason which some advamveiin favour of-Ipcrsmuliion; inane

form at another, is‘ the supposed wrint .of pibtyiom abouts-in these

MinistersofChrist,-wlm are objects of their suspicion and displeasure:

But‘that/thisneither wus,'nor:is,“rtheibruelm‘usezof persecution, will

appear 120' all whbhaveflm leastiknswiedve of? Chmhhistory Why

didithe-IJawis-persemmherShvziuurinf 1h8'mldfi?‘ Why did they

damorously his crucifixicn'?“ file-did no sin, neither an.

guile- found iri’ his mouth? 'Heiwas as “ ailmnb without Hamish or

spot.“ His sheflience to the moral law, which is milimmatable rule

ofirig‘ht;_waskabsedutely Perfect; ‘and with respect‘to his qualifications

=for=teaching, Lhis enemiesvbeinge-jutlges,‘ hespake as no meremanmns

micapable ‘of‘rspeaking. avordzumnnitli power ;-he taught with

authority: and perfection was stamped on-his.everyiword and actinn.

LBait ,a'il theseVZDivine' exoellencies' innited, and which. rendened-him

infinitely worthy of being the “Desire of all'nations,” .were so far

from procuring him the approbation of ‘the Jews, as a. nation, that

they exposed him to general reproach, and the most painful and ignm.

minions of deaths” - i 4 a.

In po'iirit' 13f iaboursl and sufferings, per’haps St. Paui, of all the

Ap05tle$, came ‘uearEst tp‘his Divine Master. Could want of piety;

_ or of natural_ or acquired abilitien,"be justly objected to the Apostle

jf the ‘Qéntiles‘? ‘Sure'ly ndt ; ind yet ‘hoiir bitter, cruel, and rm

_meroiié'swéne‘the:peréeéutibns which hefendnredw As the preaching
' ‘ nf'Chri'si'émpifieii, in the ZAPOSiZOHCUQgé, 'vivas‘; on different accounts,

"eqpflly bfi'enéive t'q suéh Jews and Gentiles asI'perSis‘ted in. sin'; so, in

:gverg £55 (7f Christianity, similar preaéhi'ng'has b'BEn ofl'ensive‘to Imere

‘ithlh Chris'tiifnsi Weiersgvéral 'Gf v{he‘hi‘iig‘h‘tersgz '_.ornarnen’ts

f bf the. enirm'at'ion donsignéd to’ih'e fiain'gs' 1’ "jfiure‘ly mth 'accomit

- .of'bci lg destitute of,pie§y'or t‘alenfg;hugbeéhiae‘ihey‘hadgfmée iiifl ‘

‘ rescilutioriv tospreac‘h‘ e,p_ure,* nnad‘u‘itemeaimihsrgf the-Gwpeg.

_.This, Andihyhllfigéf a‘sfheir iinpdrilbniibief¢rirne, inthe‘efiti'rnzt‘ron

“(if their ,peréeeiitomfg)? ‘;hgfnqg qpppéfe‘qf ’ hegcprfiapt'duefirinés

:oprpe' ', theyirnigiith ..beeii_pmgqihih11$§‘_' n‘qra'nt,‘ ghflns'pfrdfii
,jgeie_ii_ri'.tviyir__liyesva§ pl 'l AmOiEsf-fiiéliz

...'~ w 1: _¢ ~_. .i4 A.“ “UJQ'J‘
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NOTE m4

Bishop Burnet, in the Preface to the third edition of his “ Pastoral

Care,” makes the following judicious“ and sober observations :—~“ God

be thanked we are delivered rom‘ u; remnant of Popery, that stuck

long to us, I mean persecutionfor conscience’ sake.- fo’r the breaches

in a man‘s liberty or goods are as really ‘a persecution, as that which

strikes at his person. They may be in some instances more uneasy; as

'a single death is not so formidable, asto be forced to live under great

necessities, perhap's‘with a numerous family. 'And if we were to judge

"of this matter by Our Sav-iour's rule, of doing to others as we would

have others do to us, our consciences- would soon decide the question ;

I mean if we will but honestly ask ourselves, how we would have those

of another relivion deal with, us, if we were living in any country
where we mustudepart from the legal" establishment, if we do truly

follow theldiictates of-our-own consciences,“ c a v , ' 1 V

_ The sober, well-read, pious Prelate, proceeds to. notice some of the

grosser errors of Popery‘, and :then observes,lsp'eaking of himself in

the third person, in conjunctionxiithlsuclr of the Clergy a'swer'e then

denominated Lowl-Churchme'uzq-i‘i‘ darewvnet unchuroh fill

bodies-of Protestants beyond sea ; nor'deny toouerifisentBrfiathome,

’the federal rights common to all Gln-istiaus, or leave them to'uncover
nanted mercy,v Théydb not anuul their baptismal, or thlflkthatthey

‘ought to bebaptized again iuuiuoremegularimann'er, before theyoan

v-be accounted Christians. -They are far- from.,condemnin Qprivate

judgment injmattersofreligion: this strikes at the rootpf ,‘t e Whole

. Reformation, which could never have been compassed; if‘ private vmen

.had not a right to judge for themselves ; on the Contrary, -they¢,thiuk

.every man is. bound to judge for himself, which indeed, he'ought to

do, inthe fear of God,- aud with allhumility and caution." I ‘_' 1,“;

~ e '— "- l" ~- - ~ ii_ “'I,Ull."lll

1 i . o; :: 'l: 3'. .12 ~..'. i-NQ'TE . .-‘;,-!1u'-i_.';»= or f- i"

. 'iTihe reformed Rel'oi n was'often disgraced in tliis‘Cohiii-fryfbyytlie

coercive. mars-newts ’f'were resorted to, for" e pui‘pQSe UPeiit'o'reiug

uniformity in matters ecclesiastical, ‘until, by" the Act o‘fi'l'ole'rution,

,the Government, as {or asin it lay, 'c'omplct‘ed thegl‘or of th'eRei'orui

..ation. Under the protection of that Act, an Act‘whiclijh’a‘s’sound po
licy, reéguli, {mu religion To'r' its support’; the Methodists 'hiaife'i‘becdriie ,

.a veryuiuiierous and seful.body' of people. ‘ By their‘lnstrulrientalit",

“under'God', tho'usau s and tens (it"thoiis'ands', who-neither feared: G'od
,noi' “rewarded man, havii'become good members 'of both civil the refi

,ginus bociely, “ Noiihas their usefulness been confined _ to' those who
Lare more immediat'el desidhated ‘Meth‘oilists._'. l“l\_l€tlfodism;’fj,sa"s

' a linodérn arithbrl'of Iéhii'rcli His-1w you‘d, a ,Cvllel‘gym‘an of 'th'eLEstli;

“bushel-l Ch‘uréh', ‘f‘ hétl'i spread his rhodigioiis manner‘aiirong', thldsebf

Ithe Churchuwéna; Dissentérs Tmnjt; and beenthe fliean .o'fli'eé ~

.kindiins the agar hf, we'rymfliny'; so as to ‘ ddpqe' a_' Yaétjilterétibflfbrthesetl’e; in the conduct Briton-Sana; allow;rhythms.“ :Prelflis

Ié'cfilin for fhé Enibiisirmem; strdngly attacth many tom'whdhsla 1
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received their religious impressions from one or other of the Methodist

societies, or from some of their oWn clergy who lie under the unpu

tation of being methodically inclined, that is, such as literally, and

with apparent zeal, inculcate the doctrinal Articles they have sub

scribed, and livein a state of greater piety and separation from the

world, than the generality of their brethren; The number of these

is, of late, amazingly increased. Where before scarcely a man of

this stamp could‘be found, some hundreds, as Rectors or Curates in

the Established Church, inculcate the doctrines which are branded

with the name of illelhodism; and every where, throughout the king

dom, one, or more, and sometimes several, are to be found within the

com' ss of a few‘ miles, who approve themselves faithful labourers in

the ord’s-vineyard.” h'I‘herie’are the .just,- candid, and enlightened

acknowledgments of a clergyman of the Established Church. And as

his account of the beneficial effects of Methodism, cannot be sus

iected of exaggeration, it clearly folloWs, that the'Established Church

itself has'gained much by the tolerant principles which have been

wd upon in this country, for more than a century, - - -

mi ' v; ‘ tutu-Nu; .1. am ur,,"i-.. will;
wouispnumvszls and! or. ~,'_ HANOTE um ' * l '. - Iii; eslun

, ru'i‘lrly, .

It has been justly observed, that whoever attempts to benefit man.

kind, out of the usual or ordinary way, will meet with much oppo.

sition. The institution _of Sunday Schools, and that of the Bible

Society, are, next to preaching the Gospel, the best calculated to

promote the temporal vand eternal interests of mankind; but even

these have been strongly, though inefi‘ectually, opposed by some who

call themselves reformed Christians! St. Paul was commissioned by

the great Head of the Churchgto preach the good tidings of salvation

to a ruined world ; but in doing this, he suffered various persecutions,

from both Jews and Gentiles. Tertullus, the Jewish orator, repre

sented him as a " pestilent fellow, a mover ,of sedition, and a ring;

leadcr of the sect of the Nazarenes," With what odious epithets did ‘

the Papists brand our holy and, venerable Reformers! And what

rivers of the blood of the saints did they shed, in support of their

cruel and unchristian hierarchy! Their intolerant and Persecuting

principles, by which they endeavoured to support their ty nanny, pro

duced that infidelity, which, as an instrument of vengeance in the

hands of Him who rules in the kingdoms of men, long been, and

still is, scourgin ,the Popish nations. Through a succassion of ages,
they slew myriadgs, as they said, for the “ good oftlze Claus-cl; ;" and

when the day of retribution arrived, the Infidels, to whom their absurd

doctrines and bloody persecutions gave birth, slew them in thousands,

as they said, ‘1‘ for the good Qfsocietg." - . n _'

It would have been' much to the honour of Protestantism, if the

dangerous weapon of persecution-had never been used in its defence.

But this, alas ! has not been the case. Witness the Act of Uniformity,

passed in the reign of Charles the Ild, by which about two thousand.

pious Ministers were obliged, ale: conscientioas men, to leave the Estaa

- “Jun. .. '._
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blished Church. And what were the.consequenges-2‘ Generaklevity, '

profaneness, inteinperance, thrmality‘, andf‘anaallrming increase of

Infidelity and Atheism. Bishop Bur-net’s thoughts upon the lament

able state of religion in_this country, in 1732, willgive the reader a,

tolerably clear and correctidea of the efi'ectsprogluqed by forced con

ionnity. “ I am now,” saith the venerable Prat-ate, “ in the 70th year,

of my age, and as I cannot speak long to the world in,any's_ort, so If

I cannot hope for a more solemn occasion of speaking with all due free-r

£19111, both to thepresent and succeedingages: therefore ligayhold

on it_to give free vent to those sad thoughts that lie on my mind both

day and night, and are thesubject of many secret mourninga VThe

outward state of things, is black enough, God knows, but that which

heightens my fears rises chiefly from the inward state into which we

are unhappin fallen. / . a,"

“ Our Ember \Veeks are the burden and grief of my life. The

much greater part of those who come to be ordained are. ignorant to a

degree, not to be apprehended bythose who are, not obliged Ito know

it. The easiest .part, of knowledge is that .to which they are the

greatest strangersi 1 mean the plainest parts of the Scriptures, which

they say, in excuse of their ignorance, that their tutors in the Univer

sities never mention the reading of to them ; so that they can give no

account, or ,atleast a very imperfect one, of the contents of even the

Gospels. Those who have read some few books, yet never-seem to

have read the Scriptures. Many cannot give a. tolerable account-even

of the Catechisrn itself, how short and plain soeyer; They- cry, and

think it a sad disgrace to be denied orders, though the ignorance of

some of_them-is such, that in a welleregulated state-of things, they

Would appear not knowing enough to be admitted to the holy sa

crament. . - 'd tunnms \ - .X’lul‘i'i _
V“ This does often tear my heart. ' The case is not Better in many;

who, having t into orders, come for institution '* and cannot make it

'appear "that t ey have read the Scriptures, or any one good book since

they were ordained; so that the small measure of knowledge uponv

which they got into holy orders not being improved, is in a way to be
‘ vui'lfe,'lost, and then they think it a great hardship if they are told,

' 't ey must know the Scriptures and the Body of‘Divinity better before

they can be trusted with a care of souls. - ' ' > ‘ ‘

' “ These things pierce One’s soul, and make me often cry out, ‘Oh,

"that I had'wings like a dove, for then would I fly away and be at

rest]\ 'VVhat are we like to grow "to P I In what a case are we to' deal

marshy adversary, Atheist, Papist, or Dissenters, or in any sort to

promote the honour of God; and to carry on the great concerns of the

'Gospel. when so gross an ignorance in the fundamentals of‘rellglon

~has‘sp‘read itself so much among those who ought to teach others, and

vet need thatlon-e teach them the first Principles of t‘he'Oracles qf
y’fibdrs‘.’ , _-.. > V . M nih'i- . ' ,l 1. _ iiifl '

' "' ut lest‘any' should imagine that the Prelate, just now quoted, gave

',H1F_EJl'il r ‘t R. ‘ *1 "' 5 139-59 3“ [5'3 7 ‘ r! V

itiinaud'fir . - :‘llnn’n ,1. k V E H __ i

. > s “firms,” berg gigflfigqjh; investing a Clergyrngn with the spiritualities of

a. rectory, 8w. which is done by the Bishop. _ ' . '

  , __ (INNNM-lyl" V _,) 1}

. I. g .\ ‘
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an exaggerated or distorted account of the state of religion when he

wrote, let us hear the learned, .pious, and judicious Archbishop Til

lotson, on the same subject. In the 5th volume of the edition of his

Sermons, printed in 1700, and at the 117th page, he says, “ If one

of the Apostles or primitive Christians, should rise from the dead,

and converse with us, how would he wonder to see the face and coin

plexion of Christianity altered from what it was in his days ; and were

it not for the name and title which we bear, would sooner take us to

be any thing than Christians.” Again: “I cannot see how Chris

tianity can ever gain much ground in the world, till it be better re

commended by the professors of it. Nay, we have just reason to fear

that if God do not raise up some great and eminent instruments to.

awaken the world out of this stupid lethargy, that Christianity will

every day decline, and the world will be overrun with Atheism and In

fidelity.” b'uch were the sentiment of two pious, learned, and emi

nent Prelates, about the beginning of the last century. Corruption

being rapid in its progress, the state of religion in this country grew

worse and worse, until God did raise up “ some great and eminent

instruments to awaken the world out of its stupid lethargy.” These

were Messrs. John and Charles \Vesley and George W‘hitQfiEldijt In—

spired with a zeal truly Apostolic, they preached the pure doctrines

of the Gospel to listening thousands, many of whom, in .a short time,

experienced “ a death unto sin, and a new birth unto righteousness."

But with what difiiculties had those eminent reformers to contend !,

Their lives were frequently in imminent danger, from the outrages of

lawless mobs ; and many a “ Tertullus’,’ stepped forth to accuse them.

 

. jg YNoTE? (5:) I. y :4! ‘_ .. . s

_ How carefiilly' did) theiCompilers ofthe'Homiliesofthe'Established:

Church guard against Antinoinia'nisrri !' They'vha‘d‘ clear and distinct;

views of b'oth Law and Qospel ; and hence, while theyr maintained,'- on;

the one Hand, 'that,“6 we are saved "gracje'through faithfi they did
7 not fail on 'the other,v {ed-insist, 'i'n't'hé iiiost unequiilocalflt'errriis'On‘the:

{necessity of ‘good"works,',_ilnv order . to final 'ls‘alvat'ionQ"f'Tliiswtl’ue

Christian: faith,” they say, jiheither‘any devil hath, nor yet anymari',‘

who in outward pipfessioniliii his; rééei‘ving the sacraments, in going

to church,I and in allidut‘yard appearances, seemeth to be a‘christian;
andyet in his life sheth the contrary.” ‘For how can ahman have‘.

fihis true faith, sure trust and ' confidence in God, that by the merits

or Christ hissins are firrgiveh, and he i'ecpnciled'to the favour of God;

‘ \ whenlie denieth Christ byhisjworks? Surely no ungodly mmi'can'

have this 'faith' and trust in God.” _ To these 'sentirnents the Me-:

~£h01dis1t's; have always given theirit'ree and hearty assent2 ' 2

's,"~-,,." i”. i 1%)anwa '7 ,',.. "’ Ur '

'Bishop=Sandersori, a iprelate highly and justly famed for piety,

strength ofintellect, and emdition, says, “ It is clear that all Christian

virtues and gracess‘thongihfwmhght'immediately by us, and with rhe

it.“ " .1 i N,
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free consent of our wills, are yet the fruits of God’s Spirit werlting in

us. That is to say, they proceed not originally from any strength of

nature, or any inherent power in man’s-free-will: nor are they ac~

quired by the culture of philosophy, the advantages of education, or

any improvement whatsoever of natural abilities by the helps of art or

intustry: but are in truth the proper effects of that supernatural

grace which is given unto us by the good pleasure of God the Father,

merited for us by the precious blood of God the Son, and conveyed

into our hearts by the sweet and secret inspirations of God the Holy

Ghost. Love, joy, and peace are fruits, not at all of the flesh, but

merely of the Spirit.” These were the sentiments of an eminent Pre

late of Lincoln, about eighty years before the origin of the Methodists ;

sentiments which are universally maintained by that people.

Dr. Isaac Barr0w, a philosopher as well as a divine, whose name at

Cambridge has ever stood next to that of Sir Isaac Newton, did not

scruple to declare his sentiments on the agency of the Holy Spirit on

the minds of believers. “ It is,” saith he, “ a notable part of the

Hon Spirit‘s office to comfort and sustain us in all our religious prac

tice, so particularly in our doubts, distresses, and afflictions: to

beget joy and peace in us, in all our performances, and in all our

suti'erings, whence the title of Comforter belongeth to him. It is also

another part thereof to assure us of God’s racious love and favour,

and that we are his children; confirming us in the hopes of our ever

lasting inheritance.”

4m» Jr'L'

Z Li >- '1 “11:5;

~ NOTE (1.)

Ye shall receive the gift qfthe Holy Ghost, &c. Those who do not

clearly and strongly-insist on the necessity of. the influence ollthe

Spirit of God, in order to produce holiness, however respectable they‘

may be in the learned world, preach to no valuable purp05e. Bislmp

Taylor, a man of prodigious knowledge and learning, as well as a

model of Christian holiness, thus expresses himself upon this subject.‘

“ Too many scholars have lived upon the air and empty notions for

many ages past, and troubled themselves With tyin and untying

knots, like yp0chondriacks in a fit of melancholy, t inking of no

.things, and troubling themselves with nothings, and falling out about

nothings, and being very wise and'leamed in things that are not, and

I work not, and Were never planted in Paradise by the finger of God.

It“ the Spirit _of God be our teacher, we shall learn to avoid evil and

to do good, to ‘be wise and to be holy; and they that walk in this

way shall find more peace in their consciences, mom: SKILL IN THE

ocniprunss, more satisfaction in their doubts, than can be obtained

by all the polemical and impertinent disputations of the world—The

learning of the fathers was more owing to their piety than to their

skill. These were the men that prevailed against error, because they

lived according to the truth. If ye walk in the light, and- live in the

spirit, your doctrines will be true, and that truth will prevail." “in

_ any, acquainted with the Wilt-10%;", of _thia eminently-learned Prelate,

stigmatize him as an enthusiast ‘And yet the very doctrines which

\
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he inculcated from the pulpit and the press, are those which thodsands

in our day brand with the odious epithets of enthusiastic and fanatical.

Bishop Bull, a man of extraordinary natural and acquired abilities,

and justly famed throughout the Christian world, for his “ Defence

of the Nicene Fait ,” maintained the absolute necessity of divine ini

fluences. “ Man,” saith he, “ may be considered in a double rela~

tion: first in relation to the natural, animal, and earthly life; and so

he is a perfect man, that hath only a reasonable soul and body adapted

to it ; for the powers and faculties of these are sufficient to the exer

cise of the functions and operations belonging to this life. But, se~

condly, man may be considered in order to a supernatural end, and as

designed for a spiritual and celestial life; and of this life the SPIRIT

OF Goo is the principle. For man’s natural powers and faculties,

even' as they were before the fall, entire, were not sufficient or able of

themselves to‘ reach such a supernatural end, but needed the power of

the DIVINE SPIRIT, to strengthen, elevate, and raise them. He that

denies this, opposes himself against the stream and current of the

,holy Scriptures, and the consent of the Catholic church. _Therefore

to the perfect constitution of man, considered in this relation, in rea

sonable soul and a body adapted thereunto are not sufficient; but

there is necessarily required an union of the DIVINE SPIRIT with both,

as it were a THIRD ESSENTIAL PRINCIPLE.” i

To the same purpose are the sentiments of Bishop Pearson, a pred

late well known by his very able and orthodox exposition of the

Creed. “ As,” saith he, “ the increase and perfection, so the original

or initiation of faith is from the Spiritof God, not only by an external

proposal in tile word, but by an internal illumination in the soul, by

wluch we are inclined to the obedience of faith, in assenting to those

truths which unto a natural and carnal man are foolishness. And thus

we affirm not only the revelation of the will of God, but also the

illumination q/‘tlu: soul quan, to be part of the oflice of the Spirit of

God.”

How directly opposite'to the sober, scriptural sentiments‘of those

eminent Prelatcs, were the heathcnish opinions of a late fashionable

Bishop, who scrupled not to assert, “ that Socrates, by preaching

moral virtue, and dying to bear witness to the unity of the Godhead,

was made to the Grecian people wisdom and righteousness, NOT LESS

than Jmsvs.” “"ith'r r t. .z:c"?rl'"--J Mir-w; ,

\' '\.
1H.

s _ _ NOTE (8.). v .

Renewal in the spirit oftheir mind. Bishop Smalridge, who died

upwards of twenty years before the rise of the Methodists, says, “ The

humble and devout Chrirtian being satisfied ofthe necessity of God's

grace, both from his own experience and from the Scriptures, and

beingvass'ured of the viml'infiuences of the Spirit of God from the

promisea'rnadc to him in the Gospel, will not be oven-curious to in

quire into the secret and inconceivable manner of its operation. He

will choose rather to FBI-:1, these influences, than to understand and

explain them, and will not doubt of that power, which, though he
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cannot give an account of it as to the manner of its working,‘h6

plainly perceives to be great and marvellous from its mighty and wonq

dert‘nl efi'ects.” . .

Dr. Gloucester Ridley, who was presented to a Prebend in the

cathedral of Salisbury, by Archbishop Seeker, was a clear, strong, and

-> consistent advocate for the doctrine of divine influences on the heart,

in order to the existence of that holiness,- without-which no man shall

see the Lord. “ Illuminating grace,” saith he, “ consists not in the

assent we giv'e to the history of the gospel, as a narration of matters

of fact, sufficiently supported by human evidence; for this may be

purely the effect of our study and learning. The collating of copies,

the consulting of history, the comparing the assertions of friends, and

the concessions of enemies, may necessitate such a belief, a faith

which the devils may have, and doubtless‘have it. This sort of faith

isiau acquisition of our own, and not a Gift—But faith is the Gift

QfGod." ' ~1 ‘ ' ~ 1 r

“ “Eher may bea fait ,” continues Dr. Ridley, “ which is not' the

work of the Spirit in our hearts, but entirely the effect of human

means, .our natural faculties assisted by'languages, antiquities, menus

seriipts, criticism, and the like, without any divine aid, except the

bore letter qfnvelatiun ; and asithis faith may rise out of human ahi4

lities, so may it be attended with pride‘in our supposed accomplish

ments, envy of others of superior skill, and bitter strife against those

who mistake or oppose such truths; and is, thereforeynomanifestatiori

of the Spirit which resisteth the proud, and dispenses its graces only

to the humble. 1711's wisdom descendeth not from above. 'But the

true saving faith, at the same time that it informs aha understanding,

influences 'rnn WILL sun Arr‘mrrtons'.v It is in the‘heart that the

Christian man believeth'.” ‘ J r

NOTE (9.) - a '-!‘u.,. ;

Had the primitive Christians been men of the world," ln'eathingiits

spirit, and conforming to its practices, small .indcedrwould havebeen

the “ glorious army ot‘martyrsl' The world in their time, as in the

days ot~ our Lord, loved its. own,.n0twitbsianding any opinions which

might be held by them conformable b0_divine truth, when such opi

nions were not accompanied by the spirit and practice of true god;

liness. A bare profession of Christianity has generally been accom

panied with principles and practices of a‘persecuting nature. Witness

the inquisitorial cruelties exercised for many ages, upon those who

dared to think for themselves, by a Church which arrogated to itSelf

the titles of Holy, Catholic, and Apostolic. Even in this country;

where religious as well as civil liberty has been for more than a

century apart of the laws of the land, lawless mobs, who made a

profession of Christianity, have frequently,‘in the course of the last

seventy years, and some of them very lately, assaulted, with the

utmost violence, several assemblies of religious people, who, under

the sanction of divine and human laws, were engaged in worshipping

God. But of whom were those mobs composed, who were so zealous
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against their pious, well-behaved neighbours? In general of men

grossly immoral, who, though they called themselves Christians,

seldom or never attended any place of religious worship, and who were

equally ignorant of the nature of civil and religious liberty. I refer

the reader to Mr. Wesley’s early Journals, for an account of the con

duct and character of those enemies of all righteousness, who, in

various parts of England and Ireland, persecuted, for several years,

the peaceable and loyal members of the lSocieties which he had

formed. “ In the long-living annals of infamy their triumphgf}, and.

‘th0se of_their abettors, “ shall be recorded." *'

Religion has been always the pretext used by persecutors, to justify

their absurd and abominable conduct. The Jews, while they pos<

sessed any civil power, pursued the Christians with unrelenting cru

elty; and from what motive? Zeal for their temple-worship, and

that at a time when, on account of their multiplied, glaring, and ag

gravated crimes, wrath was about to come upon them to the utter

most. Such was the pitch of wickedness to which they had arrived,

notwithstanding their zeal for the temple, that Josephus, their own

historian, and who was himself a Witnessof their final ruin as a body!

politic; declares, that, had not the Romans effected their destruction,

he believed God would have destroyed them by fire from heaven. The

Pagans, zealous for the worship of their devil-gods, devoted to de

struction the Christians, as enemies to their religion. And whenever

professed Christians have persecuted each other, zeal for their re—

spective parties, which they confounded with religion, was the prin

cipal cause of their acting a part so repugnant to the whole spirit,

doctrines, and precepts of the Gospel. ‘ '

But that Christian zeal for true religion never was the real cause of

persecution, is evident from the lenity used by persecutors to those,

however grossly wicked, who professed to belong to their party.

Schism, not easily defined in the present outwardly divided state of

the Church, and of which the Greek and Romish Churches mutually

accuse each other, is surely not the only sin which endangers men’s

salvation. St. Paul, in his Epistle to the Galatians, says, “ The

Works of the flesh are manifest, which are these, adultery, fornication,

uncleanness, lasciviousness, ' idolatry, witchcraft, hatred, variance,

emulation-s, wrath, strife, seditious, heresies, envyings, murders,

drunkenness, revcllings, and such like: of which I tell you, that they

which do such things, shall not inherit the kingdom of God.” Here

is a catalogue of sins, the practice of any one of which excludes from

heaven; and yet how many thousands, nay millions, have been habi

tually guilty of one or more of them, without ever being in the least.

molested by‘those, who, under a pretence of religion, persecuted their

quiet, inoffensive, fellow-subjects, with unrelenting barbarity! How

wretched was the state of religion and morals, in Spain, Italy, and

France, when conformity to their corrupt church was inforced by the '

heaviest penalties! then persecutors shall evince as much zeal

against immorality of every kind, as they do against, what they term,

heresy and schism, they may be considered sincere in their professions ,

of punishing those who cannot think as they do, for the sake of rcli~

J; “as ' If! it not It: tit-i ,szr';
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gion l O sacred name of‘ Reli 'on ! how often hast been blas

phemed by men who have used thee as a sanction for such wanton cruel

ties, and cool, deliberate murders, as are a reproach to human nature !

NOTE (10.) I A y _ _ v 4_

The Doctrines of the Methodists are those maintained by the Church

of England, in her Articles, Homiles, and Liturgy. From these they

have never deviated; and for this grand reason, because they have

always-been persuaded that they are doctrines according to godliness,

To the following sentiments of the late Bishop Horseley they yield an

unqualified assent. . '

- “ The assumption, that faith and practice are separable things,.is a'

gross mistake, or rather a manifest contradiction. Practical holiness

is the end; faith is the means: and to suppose faithancl. practice SBpfl~

rable, is to suppose the end attainable without the use .of the: means;

The direct contrary is the truth. The practice of religion will always

thrive, in proportion as its doctrines are generally understood and

firmly received ; and the practice will degenerate and decay, in pro<

portion as the doctrine is misunderstood or no lected. It is 'true,

therefore, that it is the great duty of a preacrer of the gospel to

press the practice of its precepts upon the consciences of men; but

then it is equally true, that it is his duty to enforce this practice in a

particular way; namely, by inculcating its doctrines. The motives

which the revealed doctrines furnish, are the only motives he has to

do with, and the only motives by which religious duty can be efl'e'ctuq

allyenf‘orced.” <‘ I am aware," continues the Bishop,“that it has

been much the fashion, to suppose a want of capacity in the common

people, to be carried any great length in religious knowledge, more

than in the abstruse sciences. That the world and all things in it had

a Maker; that the Maker of the world made man, and gave him the

life he now enjoys ; that he who first gave life, can at any time restore

it; that he can punish, in a future life, crimes which he sufFers to be

committed with impunity in this; some of these first principles of

religion, the vulgar, it is supposed, may be brought to comprehend.

But the peculiar doctrines of revelation, the Trinity of persons in the

undivided Godhead; the incarnation of the Second Person ; the expi~

ation of sin by the Redeemer‘s sufi‘eriugs and death; the etlicacy of

his- intercession ; the mysterious commerce of the believer’s soul with

the Divine Spirit; these things are supposed to be far above their

reach. If this were really the case, the condition of man would indeed

be miserable, and the profl‘e-r of mercy, in the gospel, little better than

a moekery of their woe ; for the consequence would he, that the coma

mon people could never be carried beyond the first principles of what

is called natural religion. Of the eflicacy of natural religion, as a

rule of action, the world has. had the long experience of 1600 years,

For so much was the interval between the institution of the Mosaic

church, and the publication of the gospel, During that interval, Ger-v

tainly, natural religion was left to try its powers in the heathen world.

The result of the experiment is, that its powers are of no avail,

Among the vulgar, natural religion never produced any effect at all ;

among the learned, much of it is to be found in their writings, little
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in their lives. “8an this, natural religion, a thing of no practical

efiicacy,‘ as experiment hes demonstrated, be the utmost of religion

yvbich; the common people can receive;- thén is our prgiig ling Vain!

Christ died in vain, and rnzin must Still erish._ gle'ssed be God!

the case is far otherwise. As we have, on he one side", experimental

proof of the insignificance of what is Called nat'ur‘al religion; 30, on

the other, in the success of the first preachers of Christianity we have

an experimental proof of the sufficiency of revealed religion to those

very ends inwhich natural religion failed. In their success we have

experimental proof, that there is nothing in the great mystery of god

liness, which the vulgar, more than the learned, want capacity to ap—

prehend, since, upon the first preaching of- the gospel, the illiterate;

the scorn of pharisaical pride, who. knee!) "not tlze law, andwere there

Tore deemed accursed, were the first to underswnd and to embrace the

_Christian doctrine.” ' r , _ l ~. ‘ "

w'l‘he truth of these sentiments has been exemplified in the sound

"conversion of many thousands in the middle and lower walks of life,

by the instrumentality oi“ such preaching, by-the Methodists, as the

great prelate just now quoted, so earnestly recommends.b “H,

' “4 ' J- inn, ‘ ‘mz

,f‘ I ‘_ 'NOTE (in) -
t ' .= - '11) v' v; r 4

‘ Never was there a denomination of Christians ‘nipr'e free from a

‘sectarian spirit or practice, than that of theMethodists'. Hence many

thousands 'of them statedly attaid the serviceof the Established.

€humh, andas many of them as choose, that of different denomina
tions of Dissenters. To the elrurch, as by law established, they a'rle',

as a body, decidodiy friendly; but they, at the some time, take ever-li

fit opportunitde expressing their Christian love to the inanythoil?‘

sands of Dissenters, whose holy and peaceahle lives evince, that they

are true members of the'Chu'rc-h universal in the right may.“ ,_ ¢ ,'
\

if =NOT'E'(1ey ' - vi -: ~:

, From their learned, picius, and v'eneréble Founder, ‘t‘lie‘M‘dfilod‘isti
imbibed the~pnrest principles o'ii'loyalty. 'U'pon those principl'esithe

haven'cted, since theirs-lee aspa people, with 'suchi'gtehdinag‘andi‘con

'sgstency, that, even egeiniesin general Being judges, they

be justly considered. some of “the lit-ring fend 'peaceuble' subject};

of“the British Government, D'r'. Bii‘chanhn, fa ‘tnen well acquainted

with hoththe civil and religious world,’ has, in a note to ‘one or 151‘;

sex-mm given the following desbriimtiofiot’ lifethodism “udert‘hq;

dists. “ The usual name‘of religious ’repi‘each at ‘this day is Myrna}

DIST; arterm first used at Oxford, and derived frbm tlre'imnion

which some religious students observed in the employment of their

time. So faritisen honourable ap ellation. his now applied-15

any man of ‘pure and nnafi'ecfled piety, and is, ’in short, another term

for a Cums-run. Of the Methodists, Paley says, in his Evidences of

Christianity, that in regard to piety to God, iin'd mrity of life, they

mgy he compared to ‘ the prir'nitiv;Chriitiansl T e name Met/roam

n

§ _

-r
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m England was, for a time, as disreputable as Roydh'st' in France. >

And indeed there is an analogy in the Character; for Methodism im

plies loyalty tothe King of kings. And I am happy to add (in regard

to the numerous body of our fellow-subjects who are called by that

name) that it Also implies, after an experience of half a century, PURE

Lovs'ixrr to'an EAR-run Serrano-x.” ‘?

4 'rvbNOTE (13.)

The sole reason why places of worshi are erected among 11

preachers sent forth, und-Sodeties formed, is, that peo le may be i

to practise religious dutiesr—to'love God with all t eir hearts in;

. v, 1 ‘
n of "Gnu. I I

wardly, and to serve him outwardly with all their strength. Nor do i

we, wont knowledge,.admit any person into these Socreties, or keep

any person in them, who lives in the neglect of these duties; and in

proof of the truthof'this observation [appeal to the very Rules q'f

our Societies, which in express terms, require all who join, or con.

tinuein-these Societies, to evidence their desire of fleeing from the

wrath to come',- 1st. By shunning all known sin, such as profaning the

name and day of, God, drunkenness, lewdness, dishonest practices,

and speaking evil of Ministers or Magistrates: 2nd. By doin 00d

works to the utmost oftheir power, as feeding the hungry, an c oth

i‘ng' the naked: and, Sdly, By attending all the ordinances of God,

and using all the means of grace in private and public. , ,

This is a matter that is capable of evident demonstrative proof, in

'all parts of the nation. The Rules of our Society may be had, for

one pennv,'or for nothi , wherever we have a Chapel or Society ; and

full satisfaction obtain , whether they are adhered to ;-whether any

“persons are admitted into, or continued in our Societies, who habituv

ally break them. >

With what face, then, can any urge, that. the increase of the Metho

dists is the cause of the n lbct of religious ‘duties, seeing they are con

stantly inculcating those uties 3 and do not receive into or keep in their

Sociefiesaynygerson who lives in the neglect of them! ! I know that it

hashcen urged by some, that Wedraw people from the Church, and'i'ron;

:the sacrament'in' the Church; But supposing this 'vvere't'rue, (which;

in generalrit'is’notfi it would not follow that we made people neglect

religions dutiesyunlesjs it can be shewn, that religious duties must of

' ecessityzb'e confined to the Church of England, and thatGod cath

,1 wors, ippjed .accepmbiy' where else. But 'it is no! true.- or

thousands .lIi difi'érent , ‘rtsh the’ kingdom who seldom, ornever

came Within the'Chiir" Walls till they heard as, bdt lo'itefefi away

lthe’preeions‘houis or the Lo '5 day in, their own houses, or wickedly

ypent. them'in a e-hou'ses', 'or in i'dle'recreations, or visits, or in jour

{neys of pressure,“ in worldly businessrf-now see the evil of such

' practices, and hive abindoned then; ;_ attend divine service in tlic'

=Chiu‘ch' of EnglandLonce or- twicé every Lord’s day,“ and the Lord’s,

fiiupper whenever it is administEred in the'Church, which in' country

,places, it is to be deplored,is not-often. -' " -

" 'But while the Methodists; from principle, not policy, are, as 1'

body, well-ufl'ected to the Established Church, they are far from cen

i
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swing those, whptfromsqnlciemious mOLi-ves,,a:e,,in_the gnqiielified

sense ofgthe word,v Disse'nte'rs'.‘ From Church. and sectarian bigotry

1hey' are equally averse;- 31nd, hence, acknpn’ledge as brethren! all,

whether in or out of 'the Establiehed Church, who, b a holy life‘and
conversetion, evidence thatithey l'oVthhe Lord J esiis Christ in sincerity.

They' are aware that some, from whose eduCation better might be ex—

' ected, Would rather find the “ common pe le" attendirw. on the

, thhsport of bull-baitin , than hearing the spel preached in a

Methodist or Dissenting L-hapel. An 'Estubli

WM'such' advocates. Others of a ,very l 'erent description,

from groundlelsg’fip rchensions of future evils, are inimiéal to

spread of “ purg‘fllgyion and undefiled,”,'by the instruineiitalit "of

either Methodists or Bismuters. But how narrow must the son iot'

'those men be, and how contracted their views of religions right 'yvho

_would rather thousands should die without the spyingvknowled e of it,

than receive that knowledge by the instrumentality of any 0t er mif

nisters than those'of the Established Church. , The Ch 0f
- Elfile was as truea church, when persecutedin thetime ofuggy'ih

we , as when accompanied with the pendages “wealth and honour
‘which it obtained at the Restoration. ‘ Nor did Dre-.Hyalmmdnd live or

die less a true minister of Christ, because he did But live to heme;

[noted at that eventful era. And surety the Christian church was not

less pure, when “ every where spoken against," than after it was taken

Dpder the prote ' 'n “Constantine, and mafia the established reli

glon 0f V . qte' z'ilipi‘flff .' *,r\'si\1c%z MM an ft; L ._ 7

1m musk . [fl vi: > aim _ > int-'iort bvwwn hm: town:

5“: >\-"-.'\;3 '~ by!“ NOTE “‘4', ~-—w!~iw;1 ’qin-a aw viz-3'5“:

The possessionof trile relivion'; wlfielris ‘ti'oth‘irig sh'o'rt of'love to

God and all mankind, nevev'taila to be aoe'smparri‘ed'by a~sineeré'and

earnest desire, that all ma 'becomelio‘l'y' ih tlfiieflin otdeF-toltheii

being happy in eternity. 'i‘his' accounts -'for the iéa‘l manifested in

primitive ‘and modern times, for the univevsuii‘difi‘usion of religious

truth. Had the Methodists nothing in“ view but to lrio‘iiicote certain

peculiar notions of their mm, as some, unaicq'flai'nted-‘viikh their princi+

plea, imagine, of matters of mere speculation, which damn enter into

the essence of Christianity; or meant merely to form or'inc'reoee one};

or party, the could not be 'ustivfied, on any principle of_religionyor my.

mmin p ing and boil lug (L'z'iupels, its they-do, in so'mim ; ports

of the United kingdom, in our Colonies'ahroad, and in the - Init'eil

States of Americar Could any thing less Chan‘pure Rive to‘the'so'hlg

of men have .evér 'eaused'these preachers to expose their line to immL

bent danger, as the have often done,‘ in carrying the good'tiding's of

salvation to tlmusaii 5, hey, myriads, who“ nemi- attended 'the Church,

or any other place of worship,t The Clergy af- theChurcb of=Ronie,

as every intelligent Protestant knoiizs, aredu‘flieiently malaria, in their

way, to makefproselytes; but-how do they manifest their zeal? ' Is {1;

by preaching the'pure Gospel to'the' grossly invm‘orol,‘ most of‘whom

are-as ignorant of the ugture and design of Christianity- as~the Hi“.

duos? No; but, when in pone? by enforcing conformity to. their

_ g i . - ..
,\ ‘7 v...» *
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' there is a

. . A _
dogmas and mode of religious worship, by WCll inquisitorial twill"?!

as are an eternal reproach to their Church ; and when mere] tolerated;

(and notwithstanding their intolerant principles, we shou d be sorry

to find them persecqted,) by insinuating themselVes into the favour of

the more respectable part of the community, But if our mode of

proceeding be the direct opp05ite of this, as most assuredly it is ; and

it“ we only inculcate the truths and duties necessary to be known and

practised in order to salvation, and that chiefl upon those, that in

time past, neither knew nor practised them; an if the end and ten

dency of all our preaching and meetings, he only to turn sinners from

the e'y‘il of their ways, and make thern godly, righteous, and sober;

good Christians and good sulgjeets ; then it will be easy to justify our

proceedim's to any man who believes the BibleLand is persuaded that
ulif'e after this, a life of iii/ireitef‘becaiis'e of everlasting iui:

portance, Now, on this point we rest the cause in which 'we are 'en-_- ~

gaged, and on this ground we are ready to‘ineet any description of
men in the nation. 7 "‘ ‘ ' '3: I i ‘ ‘

"’ But it may he objected by some, that the doctrines ot‘ Justification

by Foitlz, and of the New Birth, which we are in the frequent habit

pt" reachirig, lead to the neglect of good works, and render p 0 le

'pse as members of Spciety. First, we do indeed preach stw

tion by Faith, because we find that doctrine declared clearly _

lioly' Scriptures, and in the Arflclcs ahd Homilies of our Chur ,

But by what kind of faith do we teach that then ’are jgiified? only

By a faith that worketlz,‘ or is productive'ofig‘o'od'icofks, yea,'of ail

inward and outward holiness, being persuaded with St. James, that

faith can only be evidenced "by our works, and that faith without

war/cs’is dead; And we ‘do'indeed teach, with Our Lord, that'rnen

must be converted and born again, or they cannot see, the kingdom of

God; and with St. Paul, that in Christ Jesus zlothing,qvailetli but a

new creature; and that if onyqnan be'in (Wrist, he is a new creature,

and‘that old things on! passed-away, 'andrall things are become new.

But what scrt of a new birth, or new creation, is this which we preach ?

It is no other than that which the Apostle describes, Eph. ii, 10, where

he says, IVc are his workmanship, created (anew) in Christ Jesus unto

good works, which God hath before ordained Mg! we should walk in
them. m i v 16 a» oumn‘ n“ 7,"

And what have been, undo God, they effects produced by our

preaching these and the other doctrines; of Christianity,_a_s well_as

the divine precepts, with which'they are connected P." This question

I shall answer chiefly in the language of the late Mr. Wesley, the

learned and venerable founder of Methodism. At a comparatirely

early stage of his religious course, he wrote his Appeals, in which,

hfter drawing a perfectly true, though horrid picture,[ of- the state of

inorals and religion in the British Empire, he says 5‘ Now, if there he

a God, and one that is not a mere idle spectator of the things that are

done on garth, but a rewarder of men and nations! according to

their works, what can the even} of these things be? It was reasonable

1 . , r.‘ 1
-!;°) ‘ ’1r’nalura 4'“ ‘ fl‘
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1'10 believe, that he Would have risen long ago and maintained his own

cause, either by sending the famine or pestilence among us, or by

pouring out his fury in blood. And many wise and holy men have

frequently declared,.that they daily expected this; that they daily

iooked for the patience of ’G/od to giVe place, and judgment to rejoice

over mercy. ," ‘ -

!‘ Just at this time, when we wanted little of filling up. the

'merzsure qf our iniguilies, two or three clergyman of the Cannon ot'

ENGLAND began vehemently to' call' sinners to repentance. Many

_thousands' gathered together to hear them; and in every place where

they came, many began to shew such a concern- for religion, as. they

ad never done before. A stronger impression was made on their

minds, of the’importance of things eternal, and they had more earnest

fdesires oflserving ,God, than they had ever had from their earliest

childhood. Thus did God in in to draw them toward himself,.witb
the cords of love, with the ban 5 of'u man-“*lei" ' “1 Wilt? Wu"

“ Many of these~ were in a short time deeply convinced of the-num
Iicr andheinourncssv of their'sins. They were also made thoroughly

sensible of the evil of those tcm'péfs, which are justly hateful to God

Iand man, and of their utter ignorance of God, and entire inability, of

themselves, either to 'know, have, or serfe him. At the same time they

'saw, in the“ strongest light5‘the {psi ficancy of their outside religion :

hay, and often cOnfessed it before , asthenmost abominable hypo.

crisy.' _Thus did they'sink-deeper and deeper into that repentance,

yrhich most ever precede faith in Christ. And from hence sprung

fruits m‘ee't fir'rcp'entancc. - The clmnlmrd became sober and tempe

rate; the whoremonger' abstained from adultery and fornication; the

'nnj'usft from oppression rind wrong. 1 He that had been accustomed to

;curse‘ andsw‘car, for many years, now swore no more. -‘ The sluggard

begnn to Work with his hands, that'he might eat his own bread. The;

Juiser learned to' liis’breadjto the hungr , and to‘coverthe, naked

.svith'a garment,“'1ndeed the whole form 0 their life waschangcd,

They had left olf‘doin evil, nnd'learned to do well. . l- or -_ ,

“ But this Was not‘al ." @i'er “and above this outward climlgc,‘they.beg

an to experience inward religion. ‘ “The love of God was shed abroad

In: their lzeq'ris, which they continue toenjoy to this day. And this love

constrains them to love all-mankind, all the‘ children of the Father of

hegycnfand earth, and inspires theni'with every holy and heayenly tem

;r,' 'thefiyvhole mind that-was in-Christ.~ Hence its that they are now

inifortn in" their behaviour, imblnmable in‘all'their conversation. And

in whatsbever state they are, they have 'I'l'euned therewith to be con?
{tentzv insomuch thgt nowv they can in, every thing give thanks.- they

.more'than patiently acquiesce, they-rejoice and are. exceeding glad,

vin all God's‘dispéns'ations' toward-them; For as longas they love God

(arid-that love 'no man taketh' from them) they 'are happy in God. Thus

they halmly travel on through life, being never-weary nor faint in their

ininds',‘never lrepini'ng, murmuring, or dissatisfied, mating all their

fare up‘on’Gdd,‘ till the hour comes that they should drop this cover

vlng‘ol' earth, and return unto the great Father of Spirits. Then espe

¢ially it is, ‘th'ért‘ they rejoice with joy unspeakable and full of glory,
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'ou who credit it not, eome andseei See these l-iuin '
Christians. _ i , V ‘ ’5 and dymg

u, Now, if these things are. 59”“?th reasonable man can 3;“); that

God is now visiting this nation. in a‘far other manner than we had

muoetoexpect. .lusteadof pouring out hie~ fierce displeasure" upon

' us, he hath made yet another‘ tender of meroy: 50 that even when sin,

did most aimd, gramémtlr zuchbmflffi wounded. .‘ ~ . ' . ., '

“ Yea, I q grue'qf 0d w H: ringeth salvation, resent salvati n7
from inward_wd outward sin, hath abouuded of late gears in suchoé.‘

dzgreeesneitherwe nor'ourv fathers have known. How extensive is

the change which .has- been wrought on the minds and lives of the

people! Know ye- notthat the sound is gone forth into. all ,the land 2

That there is scarce a city or considerable town to be'found, Where

some have not been mused out of the sleep of death, and constrained.

to cry out, in the bitternoBSflt‘ their soul, What mwl I do to be

saved ? That this religious coneem has spread to eye ‘y-g‘e'and sex;

to most orders and degreeanf 'Inen {To abundances) _’those’in par-ti

cular, who in time post, were nccounted memoir wielgedhesh

drinking in iniquity like'waWr, and, committing all unclgmi'néss with

greediness. --_ .s i r v I “ I .

" In what age has such owork been wrought, considering the

swiftness as well as the “Mil of it? ._When have such nu'mbers of

sinners, in so short a time, been. recovered from the errOr- of their

ways? When hath religion, ,1 will not say, since the quormqlion,

but since the time of (:me the Great, made solarge (i progress

in any nation, within 90 small a ounce? I believe,__ hardlycon either

ancient or modern history, 'iupply-up with a. parallel 'ins’tgn‘ce,’ _ 4 -

“ Let understanding rueu observe also the depth of tbé walk, iio

extensively and .mi 1} (wrought- ,VIt is, not a, slight or superficial

thing: but multitu es of men have beeupohhoroughly convinced 0

sin, that their bane: were smitten asunder, “it were, with a swor ,_

dividing-the joints and Me 11011010,;- Mapy of)th have been shortly

after filled wrth joy and peace in. believin . And in the power of

this faith they have trampled underjbot, w, ateverithe world ac'counfs

either terrible or desirable: having evideueed in the Severest trials, so

fervent a love to God, so invariable and tender a goodwill to man

kind, particularly to their enemies, and such a measure of all the

fruits of holiness, as were not unworthy the apoatplic age. Now so

deep a repentance, so firm a faith, such fervent glove and, unblemished

holiness, wrought in so many persons,~withiu so yshqrt a, time, the

“world has not seen for many ages. in, ,1 n _ . - ' '. ' i ,

1‘ No less remarkablejl the purity, of the religion which has ex»

tended itself so dee ly and rwifl‘ly. lapeak‘partioulorl with regard to

the doctrines held y those among whom it ie .exjten ‘11., Those of

the Churchof England, at least, mm with”! films, " For where

is there a body of people inzthe Icahn; yrhohgum r for number; so.

closely adhere to what our Church MYI‘J'Q 9;; Kurt: doctrine 5‘" Where

4 are those who have approvede do‘appr‘ove t eraselves more Qfllldl"

doe, more sound in their opinions? ,Ip ,there' .o Sociniazi 'orjAriau

among them all? Nay, were you Rewrite the whole petologueuo;

-Pw-“p—w ,., r ‘M_'5 ,’
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fieresiea'enuiherat'ed By Bishop Pearson, it might be asked, Who can

13y any one of these to their charge 5' . _ v .p. mi ‘

-=~ “ Nor is their religion-more pure from heresy, than it is from supcre

Milton. 1n former times, wherever an unusual concern for the things

of God hath appeared, on the one hand, strange and erroneous opi

nions continually sprung up with it; on the other, a zeal for things

which Were no part of religion, as though they had been essential.

branches of it. And many have laid as great (if not greater) stress

on trihes, as on the weightier matters of~the :law: But it not

been so in the present case. No stress has been laid on any thing, as

though it were necessary to salvation,» but what is undeniably con;

tained, and represented as such, in .the word of God. And of the

things contained therein, the stress laid on each, has heen ' in propor-r

tion to the nearness of its relation, to what is there laid down as, the

sum of all, the love of God and our neighbour. So pure from super,

Mitiom so thoroughly scriptural is that religion which has lately spread

in‘this nation. It is likewise rational as well as scriptural; it is as

pure fl-om enthusiasm, as from nieruition. It is true, _ the contrary

has been continually qflirmed. ut to ajinn is one thing, to prop;

another, th0 will prove that it is enthusiasm to love God, eVen tho‘

We love him with all our heart? To mjaice in a sense of his love to

as? To praise him, even with all our strength? “7110 is able 'to

snake good this charge against the love qfall mankind? Or, laying

rhetorical flourishes aside, to-come close to the question, and demon,

sir-ate, that it is enthusiasm, in every state we are in, {herewith to be

sontem .9 Ye men of reason, give me a man, who, setting-raillery and.

ill names apart, will maintain this by dint of argument._' If not, own

this religion is the thing you seek; sober, manly, rational, divine;

however exposed to the'censnre of these who are accustomed to revile

What they understand not. 3* :i'; v 1v (i ‘ 19 '

“It may to her be observed; the religion of those We now open]:

bf, is entirely clear of bigotry. > (Perhaps this might have been ranked

with sflperstitiow, 'ofwhich'it seems to be only a particular species.)

They are in” wise bigotted to opinions, "They do indeed hold right

opinions-.'=!But-they are particularly cautious not to rest the weight

of Christianity there. They have no such overgrown fondness for any

mereiopinions, as to think those alone will make them Christians, ~or

“confine their afl'ection or esteem to those who agree with them

theieim Nor are they bigotth to any ..branch of practical religion.

They desire indeed to-he-exact in every jot and tittle, in the very.

smallest points of Cliristion practice, But they are not attached to

one point more than another: they aim at uniform, universal obedi

ence. Thy contend for nothing trifling, an, if it were important; for

nothing indifl'erent,” if it Were necessary; {hr nothing circumstan

tial, as if it were essential to Christianity, but for every thing in its

order. ' ' ' - YL' ' - v V >

" Above all, let it be- observed, that this religion has no mixture of

vice or unboliners in it. It gives no man of anyfimk or profession,

the least licence to sin. It makes no allowance to any person, for un

godliness-of any kind. Not that all who follow afier, have attained

o ,
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this, either are alt-early perfecti But however that be, they plead {by

no sin, either inward or outWard. Yet, there is not found among

them that bitter seal, in points either of small or of great importance,

that spirit of persecution, which has so often accompanied the spirit of

reformation. "It is an idle conceit, that the spirit of persecution is'

among the Papists only: it is wheresoever the devil, that old inur

derer, works, and he still worketh in all the children of disobedience.

0f consequence, all the children of disobedience, will, on a thousand

diil'eren-t pretences, and in a thousand different ways, so far as God.

permits, persecute the children of Godi” , _ _ ,d

Such is the account which Mr. \Vesley, a man of uncommon sense,

learning, and piety, and, of course, of unimpeachuble veracity, gave

of the principles and practice of the Methodists, a. short time, compa—

ratively speaking, after their origin. At that early period of their

history, they had been instruments of great good to the souls of thou-

sands, by reclaiming them from vicious practices, and bringing them

to prove, by happy experience, that the Gospel is the power of God

wito salvation to every one that believet/i with the heart unto righteous

ness, Since he wrote the piece from which 1 have quoted, so largely,

they have increased alumst a hundred fold; but neither their prin—

ciples nor practice have suffered any change. They are still, as

a body, the people which he describes. Should any object, he he

lieVed in the doctrine of Inspiration, and consequently was an enthu

siast; I answer, if the consequence holds good, our reformers, as well

as the primitive Church, were enthusiasts; and that the Articles,

Homilies, and Liturgy of the Church of England abound with cnthu~

siastical sentiments. Were the learned and great authorities which

I have already quoted, in the course of these notes, all enthusiasts ?

7What! Bishops Taylor, Bull, Burnett, Doctor Isaac Barrow, Sac.

all enthusiasts ! If not, Mr. \Vesley and his Society stand justly

acquitted of the charge ofwienthusiasiu. In proof of the doctrine of

divine influence, or inspiration, I might quote the writings of many

respectable clergymen belonging to the Church at this day ; but shall

content myself with inserting a few sentences from a work of the late

excellent lVlr. Milner, of Hull, whose strong,r attachment to the Church

has never been called in question. - s11",

“ The sole adequate cause," saith he, “_of the successful propaga

tion of the Gospel is, according to the Scriptures, the Hour Giios'i‘.

It will be well if his agency, in these polite and rational days, he

thought to deserve a moment‘s attention. Even miracles cannot

Mange the Imam, whatever effect they may have on the Judgment; and

the rulinn- providence of (jod, implying only an external government,

does not-influence the will, as facts abundantly testify. All that is

rational and human is totally unequal to the task; nay, perhaps the

most sensibleiof mankind can scarcely bear the idea of a real Chris

lian with patience. There is an energy] more than human which pro~

duces this Character :and it remains that this must be the INFLUENCE

or 'rm-z Horx Gnos-r. - ' 'A_ y I

“ The reader who will allow himself seriously to weigh this subject,

may seem,“ “owing .i-lwrr (ft/ii; could constitute one real CHRISTIAN,

o
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in this‘ or anyiother age of the chu'rch. ‘ Thegenerality‘ will say, ‘_ At

this mtgthe'inajbrity of those who‘callithemselves Christians, do not

‘eveniknow‘ their own religion]: It is devoutly to the Wishedjthat this

were not-the case; that eVen mmy'l who have written ably: in defence

of‘C'lu-iationi ,‘ had themselves known its. nature. Much. of the ad

vantage that ei'sm‘has gained, had men-been-preveqted: aweushould

have had= more of the experinien'tal proof- and thatmmptureihad‘heen

better? known, ‘-He that‘believeth iii-the Son of :God hath the Witness

in himself,’ (I John v. '10.? fSce'ptic'al doubts will vanishzbEfprestub

born facts. UJ'Vf-ere :‘the gospel; itselfil'undei'stoodfivlittlel time needlhe

spent! on its evidences; ‘ One‘sight‘of the sufi'is-sufiicient to pqm'tzimt

its glorious.Author. in 'all‘ things elese,‘ exPerz'mt-e is allowed'to be the

best schoolmaster; in; religion only,;it‘is tanned‘entlmsiaem.”. :1}; ii“:

By properly insistin on 7 this I doctrine .- of. the divine inflflence, in

ebnnection‘withithe’ 0t eressléntial' fdoctrines of: Christianity, ,alidiby

inciilcating practical teligidn‘, in: all its*\branch;es, the Methodists have

been made; by'the greatTHead-of- the-C'hlirch, instruments 0 has great

iévivshoffpute'religién." 'And in? (icing - good . to - the-souls bf-=their

fellow-subjects; 1 they have contributed ' much , even? to ' théintempon'l

interestsyand' ltdlthepéaice'and"pfospex§ity»of the nation..,' Even anathe

broad: grtiund "bf their morals being imfii'oved; 'whichbfewzzyof their

'énéqxies'will-cfall' in'que'stion; they rfiays-be justly considered :is gigi'eat

advantage, 'in' a" civil. p‘oin'tl Miriam"! to: any 'wuntry lin-whiehi‘they

r‘es'i'dé'. 1 1' The more? characters 'of; their idescnpfifolifiincrease, > theflesh

hssithatinstion' to' driead'fromipopulsr rags or fireign’iuvfls'tqni“ Pious,

upiji'ghtChii'stiaris,' whetherin 011 out of thé‘ Church, make Ith'eYbest

- ‘sfibjeets‘eti all times ;’ and aie most to beidep'endediuponinthe' ho'ur

o'f'ala'rm'snd dangerwlmmoralitueninay be subjectto the civil power;

thiough‘fear'of‘iphhishihent; When they‘conceivei‘disobedience‘ Would

afl‘ect their'tempbral'intei‘ests; buti‘tnie-Christians are sulg'echfof

mgfimeP‘Mky,v-i1 m ({‘JFZIIIYJ'LM 1111:; m}. umr ' \ ~ n‘uiul' u’md

wdeiifis: m .ir}€‘:€"fllhi mu” mi :1 ELDER/('1 .5."_,|1B.|Ehl ; D - inn-him.“ '11) -

1*.“ 10 ,nuigirln'w (ham --:0 (Iggy-[trawl on”, v— v mm '38:“

L; w [nifl'm'uj ,b‘m'lm'j'n a! {l '1'; i=4 'iham'i and : '|s'.‘:1"*."t _'-0 He!

911A“: WWW;WWmt 03111311979193, me handed in delu

fiQH ;L .9! 11*?- 4‘5hflfi .losss-Qsilmvesgallmankmd, .hiszgtestfst, enemies

petie‘giee'p J , s‘ New; lOVQj-Q, Gsdslbping: auiactivelprinciplesmani
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star felt, whether Christian, Turk, Jew, or Infidel, .is ‘a sufieient

recommendation. It is true, many benevolent individuals, not among

the Methodists, assist in supportin the funds of that institution; but

as it originated with, so it is chi y supported by,- the Methodists,

The Sunday School institution, now becoming general, ,oWed, for

many years, a 'ncipal support of its funds, to the Collections made

in the Meth 'st Chapels. Nor though the Methodists have been

chiefly the teachers in those schools, .have I ever heard, except in one

instance, that any of them received the least reward or gratuity for

their exertions. “ The luxury of doing good" has been to them, and

still is, more than a sufficient recompence. Many thousands whom

they have instructed are settled in life, and shew, by their regard for'

reli ion, and respect for their superiors, that the gratuitous labour!

of eir teachers have not been in vain. ll

>Upon the whole, the people called Methodists merit protection and

encouragement, or they do not. If they be in general honest, Mdusé

trioua in their railings, and good subjects, they merit the protection

of the Government, under which they live ; and if they be also useful

Members of Society, ready, as the Apostle expresses it, to every gbbd

works and zealous in the exem'iee'ef universal beneVolenee, they even

merit encouragement. Now it appears, I think, frdm the obser&

vations I have made,- that they fairly deserve these characters. But

there is another matter of the greatest importance, whieh should not

be forgotten. God has crowned their efforts to reform mankind with

astonishing success. Not fewer, I am persuaded, than a'milliotr and

a half of people, in the British Empire and America, including those

who hdve departed this'life’ in the faith of Christ, during the last sixty

years, have been reformed in principle! and practice by their mstru

mentality, and have given all the evidence of it, that can reasonably

be Holiness toWards God; and righteousness towards men,

have taken place of irreligion and immorality, in thousands andteus

of thousands of instances. Persons who were immersed in selfish

ness, and were onl remarkable for eovetousness, ambition, or the

love of_ pleasure, ave fouud their “hearts enlarged, humbled, and

paying}, by the love of God, and all mankind; so that they have

bees-we simmer for liberality, Condesfc'ehsioh, seed hardness, and pat-1
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announce to men, which he seaied with his blood, and confirmed by

his resurrection; nor the value of those souls, for whose redemptioh

he expired on the cross. He himself has assured us, that there 18

joy in heaven over one sinner that repenteth; how much more then

over thousands and myriad: !

. . FINIS.
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